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For the City as a Whole
One of the outstanding benefits under tbe new

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette wan established
In 1846 In 187* the Courier was estab- |
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.
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THE GRAFTON ISLAND TRAGEDY
Child’s Plea All That Saves Mrs. Escorsio From Following
Loved Ones To Watery Grave

Police are seeking a man falsely
A group of good looking men garbed
A father’s devotion to hls son, ears, uttered by her 6-year-old son
tn
Commandery uniforms. Invaded
representing
himself
as
an
adver

charter is the election of five councillors who will
I
which
led to making the supreme sac John.
tising solicitor for what purports to Rockland Sunday—absent from lt i
represent the city as a whole rather than their own
rifice
in
a vain attempt to save him "Don't leave me on the Island all
be a magazine Issued by the em lust long enough to partake of the
alone!" he screamed.
from
drowning;
and a mother's
particular neighborhoods separated by imaginary
ployes of the Maine Central Rall- yonderful sea air on Spruce Head |
Torn between her love for her hus
'anguish, which nearly resulted In band and the son who were perish
• road. The man, last heard from in Hand and even more wonderful shore
ward lines.
Thv sum of duty let two words
I second sacrifice, were the outstand ing before her eyes, Mrs. Escorsio
contain ... be humble and be ♦Jthe vicinity of Union and Warren dinner served by Mrs. Maker at
Just—Prior.
*•*
VOTE FOR THE NEW CHARTER, SEPT. 11
ing features of Saturday afternoon's finally listened to the pleadings of the
Rockledge
Inn.
— | a few days ago. is known to have
boy on the shore, and emerged from
[tragedy near Grafton's Island
* ^collected $10 to $15 for so-called ad | The purpose of the pilgrimage to
This advcrtk rinrnt is {sponsored by Hroptrty Owners of Rockland.
' Rockland was a rehearsal of the
vertisements.
| The family upon which the blight the water. She had thrown a line
Into the water in the vain hope that
COMMUNITY CHEST
Order
of
the
Temple,
to
be
worked
[ His method, as reported to railwas laid was that of Maurice Escor the struggling man and boy might
| road officials, is to display a print- at the school of Instruction to be held
FEDERAL PROJECTS
sio. a Pnuugue.se, who came to this [ reach lt when
regalned
This Campaign Is To Raise ; ed booklet, which is marked “Maine j with Claremont Commandery in Oc------Cong. Moran Keeping the country a score of years ago from i she began blowing a horn, and re
$3000 By Voluntary Sub- Central Railroad Employes Maga tober In the party were:
port Santo, Madeira Islands, and who peated the effort for nearly an hour—
Grand Commander David E Moul
.
.
zine"
and
state
that
someone
other
ROCKLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
Wires Hot Regarding 1 wo
ton.
Portland;
Grand
Warder
Harry
|
scnptions
for the past 10 years had made hls t)Ut nonp heard the despairing womthan the person he interviews at
Presents
ln
This
District
,
, an's effort, as the island is about
E.
Smith,
Portland';
Olin
Tolman,
each place, contracted for the ad
I home on Orafton Island, engaged in 1
Rockland's Community Chest is en
oommander of Trinity Commandery.
------j
three miles from the mainland.
vertisement.
nna„y
Augusta; Grand Standard Bearer Important projects in contempla- lobster fishing.
gaged ln a canvass to raise $3000 for
Executive Vice President Dana C
t0 Bar
the waler
Saul R. Baird. Waterville; Frank tion or ln process of construction at Two years ago he built a dock on the
the help of the Home for Aged Wom Douglass of the Maine Central
Madden, past commander of De Mo- tj,e National Soldiers' Home in Togus the northeastern end of the lsland some places being up to her hips, and
en and to retain here the service of Railroad said that the Employes
lay Commandery, Skowhegan; Frank aremtfiyt0 receivea friendly lift from extending to low water mark. Satur carrying her son John ln her arms
the Red Cross, which without this Magazine of the Maine Central, 8prague, past commander of Trinity !
A Gay Comedy By Noel Coward
„
‘
,
_ .
.
Uncle Sam. according to information day noon his boat
uuuv was
was lying
lying there
uierr [Pro,n t-he east<>rn sldp of Bar kland
immediate help must be withdrawn— suspended publication more than a Commandery;
Jerome Cole, captain
Staged by ATWOOD LEVENSALER
she attracted the attention of May
year
ago,
never
carried
advertise

general of De Molay; Earl Eames. received by letter at Congressman heading eastward. On lt were Escor- j nard Post, a Spruce Head fisherman,
which would be a calamity, in par
With ERNESTINE MERRLLI.
ments "The only booklet for which Junior warden of De Molay; Past Moran's office from Oen. Frank T. [sio's son* Maurice and John and Ollticular to the less fortunate classes of
who has a camp on Mink Lsland. Mr
the Maine Central solicits adver Orand Commander Oeorge Giddings; !Hints administrator.
bert Rogers, Jr. of Rockland, a 7-yeur- Post had been working on a machine
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 24-25
the city.
tisements Is 'Vacatlonland.' the an Henry A Dyer. Junior warden of
„Ynll arp
recom. old boy who was visiting them.
part for Escorsio and was about to go
The following contributions have nual directory of summer resorts,
R. H. S. AUDITORIUM
Portland Commandery; J. Raymond mendations have been made to the Maurlc<' suddenly speared a skate
to Orafton's Island when he heard
been received. Others may be sent hotels, etc.” he said. "Any em Lynch, sword-bearer of Portland Naiiojud
fbh, which scurried away so quickly
Tickets 50 Cents at Chisholms, Carini's. Cornt r Drug Store
the blowing of the horn. Accom
either to the Chamber of Commerce ploye, of .W.
the U~a.,
Maine. X
Central
rollcit.U
Commandery; Maynard L. Fickett.
adequale am<iunt of
that It dragged the boy's slight weight panied by hls son-in-law he went to
Cheeked at Publir Library, Tuesday—Telephone 1121
M
/
.from the lobster boat
His cornor to this paper. Checks should be ing for this booklet has the proper color-bearer of Portland Commandcredentials. Any other perron, such ery; Edwin Burt, military instructor works funds be diverted to veterans
™ the scene of the double drowning and
made payable to Community Chest.
as tht, man who ha, used various Of Portland Commandery; Charles B. administration for needed construe- '
’
* 1
™ ' found both bodies just below the low
Received to date:
the service.
*tta go I go £ " tide mark.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. T. Cobb...... $ 25.00 names In hls solicitations, is an im- Johnson, captain of the guard of
Portland Commandery: Henry Jones, and if the program is approved ap-1 K
** h“ ** to ««>•1 *»• «<*
Post notified the Coast Ouard sta
Leroy Chatto ............................. 100 poster."
With this dramatic utterance tion at Whitehead and a crew conveyed
guard of Portland Commandery; propriate consideration will be given
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett..... 10 00
Etcorsio leaped into the water after the bodies to Spruce Head, where
Adelbert Daniels, guard of Portland to the authorization of major lmW. S. Rounds ........................... 5.00
NORTHENDERS MAD
hl, son who had disappeared beneath they were taken in charge by the
Coirmandery; Alexander A. Le Fleur, provements at the Togus Soldiers'
Miss Addie Rogers -------------- 1.00
the surface He had not stopped to Burpee ambulance and carried to
Miss Kate Wendell ................... 5 00 Didnt’ Like "Goings On” i commander of Portland Command- Home that may be required and
_ j remove his boots, and hls attempt at Rockland. Angelo Escorsio, the old
»«
-ic.
. i ery and military Instructor of the which cun be consistently accomMrs. W W Oregory................... 5 00 |
At 26 Maverick Street—,
pushed wlthln
total
of,rescue was greatly impeded.
est son, who Is employed by H. W
Edna Gregory ........................... 2.00
i Grand Commandery.
How long will it take Loren Young and wife, who last year swam
Both
father
and
son
were
money
that
may
later
be
allotted,
'
I
“
u
“
l
,
“
“
,cr
a,,u
■
on
WTre
KOod
wholesale lobster dealer, was
Charlotte
Vt
alsh
Decamps
Claremont
Commandery
was
repreAuxiliary
Huntley-Hill
Post,
the Penobicot River seven-mile swim in one hour and 37 minutes,
swimmers, but both had just dined, notified of the disaster which had
V. F. W_____ __________
5.00
• sented at the banquet by Past Grand the letter said
to i.wim from the Rockland Public landing to the Breakwater?
. Highly indignant Maverick street senu?a ?
n u d.., rnn,
• • • •
and may have suffered from cramps . overtaken the family.
Carrie E. Brainerd.............. 10.00
I Commander E. K. Oould. Past CornThey will i tart from the Publir landing at 6 P. M. Wednesday.
Evelyn M Hix ........................» 25.00 residents called the police the other [ manders A F Wtsner (also treasurer Congressman Moran has also taken while battling with the strong current Another member of the family is a
E. O. PHILBROOK A SON, 632 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND.
Dr A. W. Foss .......................... 10.00 night to complain of the high jinks of the Commandery*. J. A. Richan, [up with Washington the matter of a which comes on the flrst of the ebb. daughter—Mary, wife of Frank De
ME., will give lhe party who gursses thr nearest to the time it will
Mr and Mrs. Willis Ayer ____ 10.00 that were in progress at No 26 on Edward Oonia and Oeorge T. 8tew- complete renovation of the Oardiner Iwhich sets along the shore and slight- Castro of 26 Lawrence street, this
take them, a Credit of $25 00 on a new Chrysler, Plymouth, Keo or
I Mrs. Sadie Dennison ...............
1.00
art; Commander I. Lawton Bray, postofflee, with a view to having lt
H^s*1orecity. Mrs. Escorsio was so badly prosthat street, occupied by Charlotte
Wi.'lys Automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. W O. Fuller ..... 10.00
Ocneralissimo A. E Brunberg, Senior included in the Public Works pro-frantic mother witnessed
the tra ted that medical attendance wa,
Come in our storr beforr 6 P. M. Wednesday, and register your
Central Maine Power Co......... 50.00 Walsh. The police found a number Warden Lucius York. Warder Ernest gram Yesterday he received this death stru8gle, and wading into the necessary.
]e. L. Toner .............................. 5.00 of empty alcohol cans and an un Rogers.
guess.
Sword-Bearer
Carleton gratify|ng letter from the Fourth water until she was almost complete- j Mr. Escorsio was a man of thrifty
Miss Ellen Daly ...................... 10.00 opened can of malt, but the fair Morse. Sentinel Everett Roberts, and .vststant Postmaster General:
Iy submerged, fell. She might have habits and well esteemed Hls son
’ Caroline Jameson .................... 10.00 Lottie had decamped
Recorder Charles L. Robinson.
„We appreciate very much your In- nladp no pfTort to rp8aln the shore Maurice wa, a smart school pupU,
The officers took into custody one
A Friend ........................ ‘.......... 2 00
Lunch was served at the Copper w.rest ln
and shan
glad but for the words which came to her I about to enter the 8eventh Grade.
F. W. Fuller . ...........................
5.00 John Shanks, a tenant of the same Kettle after the work.
to do all that we consistently can to
Mr. and Mrs. E F. Glover ...... 1000 house, who appeared to be greatly
be of assistance. We are having our
THE CURTIS COURSE
been presented flrst, the audience
Senter Crane Co......................... 23 00 shocked that anybody should asso MORE ENTER CONTEST
Division
of
Engineering
and
Research
------would have found itself more of an
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum ..... 25 00 ciate him in any way with the festive
make a study of the proposed changes Larger Audience Enjoys Sec analytic turn of mind and in a more
"Aren't We All”—Rollicking Musical Comedy
Charlotte,
and
he
was
quite
empnatic
Mrs. Lottie Hall ............. -........ 2.00
Miss Elizabeth Breen. Miss Norma from a postal service standpoint,
ond Program and Shows receptive mood to capture the pass
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton.......... 10.00 I >n the declaration that he did not Seavey, Kelsey Benner and Bernard
will be presented
ages that "blossom like the rose" ln
with a view to making an appropriate
Elizabeth O. Messer ................. 25.00 j belong to her set. Recorder Miles Thompson of Rockland are the latest
Its Enthusiasm
the rich harmonic colors of Brahms'
recommendation Jo the Treasury DeMrs. Lillian B Mortland .......... 10.00'was skeptical and found Shank?
music. However, to many the Adagio
to enter the Century of Progress con- partment, lf such action is found to [
Dr. II. W. Frohock ..................... 5.00 guilty, placing him on probation beThe second concert in the Curtis movement of this trio was the high
test The two winners will be given a
justified for service reasons '
I. 0. O. F. HALL, TENANT'S HARBOR
C. H. Duff................................... 10.00, cause it was the latter's first offense free 12 to 14 day all expense trip to I
___________
Memorial Concert Course was pre- light of the evening ln ensemble
Mrs. Fred R. Spear .................... 10.00 [so far as the court was concerned.
General Admission 40c. _ Dancing After Show.
Curtain 8.15
the World Fair in Chicago in October COMING TO ROCKLAND *nted Prlday evening at Camden work Thls waa gorgeously given.
Ilr erved Seats Cheeked at Wheeler s Store. Aug. 21
Rev. E. O. Kenyo n....................... 5.00 Seven witnesses testified that the The first official count will be made 1
Opera House before a larger and more the glowing tones of the instruments
George B. Wendell, East Milplace was was altogether too hilariFriday and the standing of the con- Seventeen Groups of Church enthusiastic audience than greeted blending in perfect harmony.
ton. Mass.................................. 5.00 ous for midsummer night dreams.
Mme. Vengerova again displayed
testants announced in Saturday’s
c ,
, c
■
_
. .
_ . _ ,,
ochool Students 1 o Have the first. Mme. Lea Luboshutz, violin brilliant musicianship. She does not
Total to date ................. ......$324 00 Charlotte was on probation and Courier-Gazette.
It has been ruled
ist, was featured soloist, and unques play with the clean bright tone that
_____ should she return to Rockland will that no contestant will be permitted
I'estival Here
tionably served as a prime drawing Ooldovsky possesses, but she has a
Total to date ........................$349 00 I serve the sentence before bestowed
ADMISSION 25c
ADMISSION 25c
to turn his or her votes over to an________________________________ !upon her
. ._ .
.
,
I The boys and girls in rural sec- card. Enjoying an international rep more sensitive feeling for ensemble
other in case of withdrawing from
County Attorney Burrow, for the the contest
tions ot
°°unty who have bepn utation, Mme. Luboshutz stands to playing. However, Ooldovsky Is only
day as one of the most brilliant a youth, and that Is bound to come as
State; Tirrell for the respondent.
The official list of contestants now grouped into Church schools under
women violinists before the public.
hts art matures.
Mr. Salmond
includes: Elizabeth Breen, Bernard Miss Margaret McKnight’s leadership Not only do her beautiful tone and
DAILY TRIPS
i showed ln hls work the ideal artist for
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.)
Thompson Kesley Benner. Bernard are going to have an opportunity to skill enthrall one, but her grace ls [ chamber music,
$3.30 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
Nelson, Tom Pietro,ky. Ralph Raw- comc (<>
for wha(
charming beyond words. Her gown , In the audU!nce were many disBE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
TONIGHT
Ride Only in Ruse, Operating
25 to 35 foot Auxiliary Sloop want ley, Edward M. Hayes Jr„ William ■ , ,
for this concert was of black lace tlnguished people—Mrs. Mary Louise
Cross,
Robert
Hall.
Richard
AnderMrKn
*
8llt
haS
*
eU
named
a
reli8lous
Under Railroad Standards of
ed. Must be in good rondl'.ion
over satin, made on simple lines, par-1 curtu Bok. Mr and Mrs. Josef HofLEO DOUCETTE’S BAND
Safety and Responsibility.
son and Henry Marr of Rockland; Ifpstlvaltlcularly lovely when she was sitting. mann, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Reiner.
and reasonably priced.
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Samuel Beverage of North Haven and It is not a convention, although a Her solos were Incomparably pre
Hear Leo and His Piano-Accordion
William Harms, Carlos Salzedo, Alice
rhisholm Bros, and Hotel Rork
K. ANTHONY FAUNCE Ralph Caven of Clark Island.
| gathering of these boys and girls sented and her associates stated she Challfoux. Celia Oomberg, and others
land
ADMISSION 25c
ADMISSION 25c
Martin's Point.
Friendship, Me.
[ from all over the county; it ls not had never played better. Her num of note.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
97-99
TEL. 92
99-tf
In the next concert—the final one
merely an exhibition of thetr work, bers were cleverly chosen for con
trast, and while the flrst selection —Monday, Aug. 28, Mr Salmond will
although everyone will be interested
served to show her remarkable con present a group of 'cello solos, some
BASSICK BROTHERS
|
to see how their handwork reflects trol in bowing and velocity, the
South Thomaston
of which will be drawn from the mod
thelr teaching; it is meant to be in Melodie by Oluck was received with
erns. The chamber music numbers
Fine Memorials in Granite.
reality a religious festival, when they greatest acclaim. In this, played on wlll Include Beethoven's Trio ln D
Represented by
85-T-tf
will for the first time come together muted strings, was the most exquisite Major (OeisteT) Op. 70. No. 1. and
C. H. WOODCOCK
as a unit made up of these 17 groups, legato carried from one phrase to Brahms’ Trio ln O Minor, Op, 101.
Tel. 56-3
Thomaston, Me. I
to unite in a worship service in one another, the most ethereal trills. The
church here. It will be a fine privi Tambourin Chinols was given a per
Some folks don't even like to get up
497f~‘
lege for them, and equally a fine op formance remindful of Kreisler him to see the dawn of a new era.—Atlan
portunity for the people of Rockland self. and in the Danse Espagnole a ta Constitution.
and the adjoining towns who are co picture of dark-eyed senoritas in a
operating with Miss McKnight to whirl of colorful dance was conjured YOUR FAVORITE POEM
make this event possible and to make up. The Minute Caprice was a tan
It a happy and memorable day for talizing bit, over much too soon. To If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
Specialize en Chimes and French
the insistent applause Mme. Lubo and
these young people
listen to aome music at least once
Clocks
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
shutz
responded
with
Tschaikowsky
’
s
The
complete
program
of
the
aft

tism,
Sciatica,
Neuritis,
Muscular
of happiness.—Charles Darwin
All Work Guaranteed
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
ernoon and evening services to be lovely "Melodie." Mr. Ooldovsky,
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
METHYL BALM
THE ANGEL’S WHISPER
Mme.
Luboshutz
’
s
son,
a
youth
of
Jeweler
will bring almost Instant relief?
held in the Congregational Church
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
In Ireland they have a pretty fancy,
Now Located at
23
years,
accompanied
splendidly,
and
will appear in this paper ln an early
PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
that when a child smiles ln Its sleep
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE I. 73
sent Post Paid on receipt of price
issue People tn Rockland, Thomas when they acknowledged the ap lt ls “talking with angels.'*
404 Main Street
Rorkland '_______
50 cents
18-Th-tf
was sleeping;
ton, Warren and Tenant's Harbor plause,. hand in hand, the audience AIts baby
mother was weeping;
showed
its
evident
appreciation
of
the
Por
her
husband
was far on the wild
who recall the excellent presentation
raging sea.
picture.
of the pageant "Children of the
And the tempest was swelling
The Mendelssohn Trio was given a Round the fisherman’s dwelling;
King” by the Clark Island school last
cried. “Dermot, darling! O come
brilliant performance, the Scherzo And she
back to me»”
summer will be glad to see that again,
outstanding for its beauty of presen
Her beads while she numbered
this time presented by the Bast Union
tation. It would have seemed that The baby still slumbered.
school as Its part ln the service The
And
smiled ln her face as she bended
the Brahms Trio would have been
her knee:
members of the hostess committee
”O. blessed be that warning.
more
happily
given
as
the
first
num

Night, at 8, Saturday matinee
Phone Skowhegan 131 (or ReservaMy child, thy sleep adorning,—
are:
Miss
Alena
Young,
chairman;
2.30 P. M. Davllght saving
ber. Brahms is at all times an Ideal For I know that the angels are whisper
tiona. All seats 30r to $1 plus tax.
Mrs. W S. Rounds, Mrs. C. E. Brooks. ist of the highest and purest type.
ing with thee.
All This Week—Matinee Saturday
Mr.s. L. O. Perry. Mrs. O. H. Welch. A first hearing will not give unalloyed
"And while they are keeping
The Lakewood Players in
Bright watch o’er thy sleeping.
Supper will be served at five o'clock pleasure. The ear is sometimes
“THE PARTY’S OVER"
O. pray to them softly, my baby, with
ln the Methodist and Universallst wearied while seeking to follow the
me.—
With Elisha Cook, Jr., Dorothy Mathews, Ethel Barrymore Colt,
And say thou wouldst rather
vestries to the children and those clue to hls meaning through mazes
Erie Dressier
They’d watch o'er thy father!
who bring them ln. Mre. H. V of labyrinthine intricacy. And that For I know that the angels are whisper
ing to thee.”
Week Starting Mon., Aug. 28—Matinee Sat., Sept. 2
Tweedie is chairman of the supper is the way lt seemed the other night
Special Engagement of
The dawn of the morning
committee, with Mrs. C. A. Palmer, —even though given performers Saw Dermot returning.
SUZANNE CAUBAYE
wife wept with Joy her babe’s
That Captivating French Star, in
Miss Mabel Seavey, Mrs. Emma Sher wholly in sympathy with the work, And the
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post, A. L. and Auxiliary
father to see;
“HER CARDBOARD LOVER"
man, Miss Ada B. Young and Mrs many in the audience were visibly And closely caressing
Her child with a blessing.
Ida Simmons. The date L, Thursday, wearied before the Allegro movement Said. “I knew that the angels were whis
99-100
Dancing latkewood Country Club, Aug. 25, Cliff Evans and Ills Orch.
pering with thee."
August 31st, afternoon and evening was ended. Whereas had this trio
8amuel Lover.

40;

40

“HAY FEVER”

S2S FREE TO TOII

“ALIVE WITH STARTLING COLOR”

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22-23

Oakland Park

BOSTON

SLOOP WANTED

Have Your Old Hat
Renewed
j For
Fall

LEGION FAIR

ON THE MALL - THOMASTON

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

FELT HATSt
50c|
PHILIP'S

Wednesday, August 23
VAUDEVILLE IN AFTERNOON

" 1

BAND CONCERT IN EVENING

COOKED FOOD
MIDWAY
FANCY WORK

i*

Authorization has been re
ceived in this city empowering
Judge Edward C. Payson of
Rockland to succeed Homer E.
Robinson who served under
Federal appointment as Conser
vator of the Rockland National
Bank. Mr. Robinson will thus be
enabled to devote his entire time
to his duties as president of the
First National Bank of Rock
land. Mr. Payson assumed the
responslbllltes of hls new office
yesterday.
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NOTICING

ANNUAL STATE TOURNAMENT

HAS COMFORTABLE LEAD

J Golfers From Abroad Contest Upon
*
The Country Club Course
Rockland One and One-Half Games Ahead—A Correction

drews. Sacrifice hits, Monaghan 2,
White, Jones. Umpires, Woodlock
and Anderson. Scorer, Winslow.

THIRSTY?

* • a »

Wait on the Lord; be of good
Togus 2, St. George 0
Here’s sure relief!
courage, and he shall strengthen *+*++*+++***4*++*+++++++* Rockland was a city very much on
It's pretty tough to pitch a 3-htt
Places Thomaston Second
ICED SALADA TEA, costing
game and then lose by a score of
thine heart.—Psalm 27:14.
the sporting map Saturday when it
Have any of this paper's
2 to 0, but that's what young Mid
three cents a quart (including
saw staged on the Country Club golf:
readers, gifted with the
This Weeks Games
| Park last r.lght, holding Rcckland
THE WOMEN BUYERS
noticing faculty, noticed—
course the annual open amateur Tuesday—Thomaston at St. George. ] to five hits and fanning 11. In con- dleton did at Togus Sunday when St.
all ingredients) cools, refreshes
George played its return game there.
a <S>
handicap tournament. Some 30 con
Wednesday
—
Waldoboro
at
St.
junction
with
this
excellent,
showThe newspapers are doing thtlr THAT when you read this column testants
Fitzpatrick
was
ln
the
box
for
players from vari
and stimulates.
| ing he issued but one pass. “Norm" Togus and was touched up for eight
part in emphasizing to their readers of Noticings, as you always do, you cus parts of the State participating. {°^rge
Merrill allowed Waldoboro six hits, hits, two each being made by Mona
the plain responsibility ot buying. notice that nearly every paragraph evxcellent scored being registered. Thursday—Camden at Rockland.
and extricated himself from several ghan and Davidson. The crowd of
If the manufacturers are to keep the presents a topic that might be dis Earl Harback of Penobscot led the Friday—Thomaston at Rockland.
wheels of production merrily hum cussed with interest at your bridge field with 94-31-33, Jud Flanagan the Saturday—Thomaston at Camden bad predicaments. Twice he passed 1500 was well pleased with the con
the hard-hitting Sukeforth, and in test. Thc score:
ming. thereby making possible the club.
runner-up with net 64, and L. E. Mc
The League Standing
each instance it. proved gcod JudgTogus
pay envelope, the retail buyer for his
♦ <?.
Rae only one point behind with net
. .. „ - D K
1 With only two defeats in nine ment. for in the first instance he
part is called upon to take over the THAT the football season is not so „ A „ „
ab r h o, a
824-A
.,
"lav"
Rockland is carrying a snug fanned Kuhn for the third out. and Andrews. 3b ......
4 1 1 0 0
retail counters the resultant factory great a distance off and already here son net
68 and other Rockland play
4 0 0 0 6
products. Here the women of the and there an ambitious boy in uni ers also giving good account of them | little lead today. Plenty of fans in thc second a very fast double Jones, ss ...........
• Butted for Middleton ln ninth.
NORTH HAVEN
called attention to the fact that play by Gatti, Chaples and Dean Abbott, c .........
4 o o 11 o
country are looked upon to play a form with a football may be seen.
selves. Jud Flanagan's 73. one over
Togus ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—2
saved
the
day.
There
was
another
Thomaston's standing wns incorrectly
Sukeforth. rf ... .... 4 0 0 1 0
conspicuous part, fo" they are every
par. tied Noyes of Ardsley, N. Y., for
St. George ....... 00000000 0—0
During the past month, guests of
<?• ♦
j published Saturday. Tiie proper re- tense moment in the last inning Doherty, lb ....
3 1 0 10 1
where recognized as the chief buyeis.
the
low
gross
award.
Struck
out,
Andrews
2,
Merrill
2,
Mrs.
Ne'.'ie Witherspoon at the
when
a
single
by
Kuhn,
a
walk
by
R.
I vision gives that team second place
4 0 0 1 0
Merrill, cf .........
It is a business they seem naturally THAT all through these present
The tournament was in all ways a
Pcolars were: J. Willis Stahl of
Brewer
and
a
passed
ball
placed
j
i
Sukeforth,
Middleton
3.
Ricker
2,
times
the
beauty
parlors
have
been
by a percentage of .025 over St.
Brewer, 2b ......... .... 2 0 2 1 1
to adapt themselves to and out of
success and the visiting players were
men on third, with two down. Mer Giroux. If ......... .... 3 0 0 3 0 q Archer 2, Hopkins. Westberg, Lowell, j Camden; Mr. and Mrs. John Brenwhich thev extract a keen enjoyment kePl bus>’ eveB thou8h thc ladies of profuse in their approval of the Rock- ®€or®ee figures.
Arlington. Mass.; George
PC rill fanned Boggs for the third.
No more than they faded luring the the community had never heard of 7 J „
Fitzpatrick, p ... .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 M. Simmons. Double plays West- nan
Won Lost
land golf course.
2
berg
to
Ricker.
Wild
pitch.
MiddleGoodall
of
Lawrence, Mass.; Mr. and
Rockland's
score
was
made
in
the
.777
29 2 3 27 9
recent great war will the housewives a code.
Rockland _____ 7
2
ton. Baie on ball, off Middleton, Mrs. Ralph Carnes and fon Ralph
sixth on Freeman's double and
.625
St.
George
A.
C.
♦
*
JOHN
18
SUSPICIOUS
j
Thomaston
........
5
3
of the country today be wanting in
? Fitzpatrick 2, Doherty. Brewer 2. ,and Miss Marian Hussey of Plalng0U Ogier's single. There were other
ab r h
_____
| St. George _____ 6
4
this later mandate of patriotism. THAT .when Kitty McLaughlin
40]
opportunities,
but
ill-advised
bise2
Oiroux. Sacrifice hits. White. UmN. J.; also Miss Jeannette
4
Ricker, ss .............. 4
They will have a keen eye for the blue sings in her old home town all the Ward One Voter Thinks Present Waldoboro ........ 3
Crcckett who is training at Overlook
m running blasted Rockland's hopes. Monaghan. If ........ 4
pires. Burdell and McCourty.
Charter
O.
K.,
With
a
Few
ExCamden
............
1
9
eagle Where his spread wings aie home folks want to turn out to hear
Hospital. Summit. N. J., and is home
J Waldoboro's score had been made in Westberg, 2b ........ 4
reptions
» • • •
visible there will the throngs of femi her.
on a three weeks vacation.
the
fifth
on
successive
singles
by
M
------Rockland 10, Camden 4
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Archer, c ............... 4
nine shoppers congregate. It is a
NU-VI-TA HERB & IRON TONIC
Manager Allen found several holes Brewer. Anderson and R. Brewer.
Simmons, cf .......... 4
vast piece of interlocking machinery, THAT another eagle-eyed reader Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
1. It cleanses the system.
A nice catch by Clyde Sukeforth Davidson, lb ...... 4
It Pays To Look Neat!
Sunday's game at Com2 It purifies the blood.
whose harmonious operation is des objects to this paper spelling chaperon j I hear much about this city mana- (0 pjug
Handwork a Specialty
3.
It improves the appetite.
of
McLaren's
hot
liner
in
the
last.
ger
proposition
advocated
by munity Park, but the process was
White.
3b
.............
3
tined to restore to us those familiar with a final “e" which it has wrong
4. It aids Digestion.
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Forty
happily
successful
.
the
home
,nnln
8
was
onc
of
the
features
5.
It
tones
up
the
system.
Hopkins-Lowell, rf 4
ANASTASIO BROS.
conditions of countrywide prosperity. fully been doing, on Sam Weller's
6. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
The score:
Club. We have had a city manager [eam advanced another step toward
Middleton, p ........ 3
correct Constipation.
Barbers
theory that "chaperone" is a tenderer for ten years in the form of a maytr j
7. It is guaranteed safe and reliable.
pennant. The draftees were Lee
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Rockland
•I. Simmons .......... 1
Over
Woolworth's
5c & 10c Store
Freedman
Medicine
Co.,
Stonington.
Me
word.
who controls our city. Our charter ■pylomas and Firpo Frye. The forme;
<n-T-M
ab r bh tb po a
35 1 8
♦ ♦
We are always glad to give support
ts good enough, with two or three made three fine catches ln left held. Thomas, cf ........ 2 0 0 0 2 0
to these mid-summer activities that THAT out-of-state cars are multi amendments in it. It seems as j and contributed a sacrifice hit. and Freeman. If ...... 3
are addressed to the welfare of a pub plying as the city folks rush into though each ward which has a rep- sing;e at bat. Frye, always a willing Ogier, ss ............ 3
lic institution. So we again Invite Maine for this special period that rescntatlve in the form of an alder- voiunteer made two of Roekland'^ Dean, lb ............ 3
1 10
man. under our present system, wt'.l scor^s and drove tn two others with Merrill, p .......... 3
the reader's attention to the play comes to its close on Labor Day.
0 0
surrender to the densely populated hls timfly slngle
the thlrd
McLaren, rf ....... S
being staged this week, of which the
♦ ❖
Hunt pitched a sturdy game, and Chaples. 2b ...... 2
Public Library's new-book fund is to THAT when you send in an item wards in center of city ln exchange
be the beneficiary. Here is a worthy of news, and the paper with gladness for representatives picked by our (n only two |nnjngs did he allow ’Kierst .............. 1
than one hit. Freeman de- Oatti. 3b .......... 2
object in which a great cross-section prints it, you're as pleased as Punch, Chamber of Commerce and Forty
Club.
j ughted the fans with his long hit Flanagan, c ...... 2
of our people have an Interest, as you've right to be.
Is this not a smoke screen behind over the Mexican border, and at
patrons of the library whose numbers |
4- >
If the'
justified the praise ac24 1 5 8 21 12 1
steadily increase.
They are the, THAT when the visitor drops clga- which lies something else? If the
voters
desire
a
change
let's
revert
to corded him
tssUe Of
citizens who most directly welcome ret ashes on the floor your views in
Waldoboro
and
excelled
additions to the library shelves and the connection are later communicat our three-selectmen system; if no; thls
ab r bh tb po a e
that let's pick two candidates under for Camden the latter turning ln a R. Brewer, 3b
will naturally be the readiest to lend ed to the family.
3 0 111
the present system who have really nlce triple at bat
Boggs. 2b ...... .... 4 0 111
a hand of support to these brilliant
«• 4
Bums, c .......... 3 0 0 0 11
young women and young men who are THAT the Leo Howard gardens made a success of their own business
.____ _
, ,, | It does not require highly specialized
Rnckiand
Sherman, ss .... 3 0 0 0 1
giving their time and talent to the next the Country
Club are especially .
.
..
. , ,,
Roekland
J
' 1 education to run our city; what it re- J
ah r bh tb no a
Sukeforth. rf .... 10 112
presentation of Noel Coward's famous brilliant in tiger lilies and gladioli
and
,
.
,. , „
_
an r on to po a
1
quires
is
practical
common
sense,
j
oatti.
3b
..........
5
Kuhn, lb .......... 3 0 0 0
play. "Hay Fever.” We can think of that the artistic rock entrance in
Fellow citizens, before we vote for L Thomas, If.... 4
Hilton. If .......... 3 0 11
no other conclusion to these unselfish particular calls for favorable com- j
SPECIALS
a change which will give a certain
..... 4
Benner, cf ____ 10 0 0
contributions than that the high ment.
WEEK OF AUGUST 81-26
few the right, to think and act for Og;cr K
3
M. Brewer, cf .... 2 111
school auditorium will see itself on
us. lets give this some careful con-.
Anderson, p...... 3 0 11
THAT then a little farther past thc
...
...
.
,
„„ McLaren, cf .... 4
Thursday and Priday evenings filled
_
, .
,
sideration. Let s read this over care- rt,aniP<. «.
•>
to the doors.
Country Club you pause to exult at , „ . ,
.
„
cnapies. 20 ....... 3
'
'
1 fuuy before we surrender our direct Fryp rf
4
26 1 6 6 21 6 1
thF beauty of the huge field with its
representation
from
each
individual
pj
anagan
c
4
EARLY BICYCLING
0 1 Rockland ........... . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 1
wild growth of goldenrod. sweet
ward. I expect criticism. If there ls Hunt p
3 0
0 [ Waldoboro .......... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 '
clover. Joe-pye weed bordered by any, let them answer in the columns I
____
The other day a young man ap- qu„n
lace a gloriouB mid£Um.
Two-base hit, Freeman. Three- j
of our paper instead of this soap
34 10 12 15 * 26 11
peared on the streets of Saco mount- mer
base hit. Flanagan Base on balls, off
box oratory. The same old name.
Camden
ed upon one of those high wheel
Merrill 3, off Anderson 1. Struck out.'
$ <*•
John W. Lane.
ab r bh tb po a
bicycles that back in the unsophisti
by Merrill 6, by Anderson 10. [
THAT green corn is now at the
Rockiand. Aug. 21.
Double play. Gatti, Chaples and!
McFarland, ss.... 4 0 0 0 2 0
cated '70s introduced to the adventur- height of its excellence and should
Dean.
Plaisted. 2b ...... 4 1113 0
Umpires. Williams and
ous public of those days the joys, such
upon while
that ecstatlc
CAMDEN
Fowler. Scorer. Winslow.
Wadsworth, lb.... 4 0 114 0
as they were, of pedaling. There are con(ntion.
4 0 0 0 8 1
St. George 4, Togas 1
citizens among us who can yet recall'
9 4
Mr and Mrs O. F Bacon of West Thomas, c __
The Togus team, which used to be
the startling first appearance upon
THAT the occasional muggy days Medford. Mass, returned to their Boynton, rf __ 4 0 0 0 1 0
a nightmare for other independent
Main street of this lofty form of two- make us all feel that a cool summer home Sunday after spending two Dailey, cr ___ 4 1 2 2 3 0
teams in Maine was nothing more :
wheel vehicle and the startling figure has not been quite so bad after all. weeks with Mrs. Bacon's parents. Lord. 3b ______ 4 2 2 4 2 4
CONFECTIONER’S XV\\
Leonard. If ___ 3 0 2 2 1 0
than a siesta for Manager Rawley's
cut by thc exalted rider of lt. Deri- t
a 4>
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Easton.
Greenlaw,
p
__
4
0
0
0
0
1
St.
George
boys
at
St.
George
Satur

sion was the chief emotion directed THAT the marvelous peach ice
l-Lb
Tuesday at the Comique Theatre
|Pkgs
day afternoon.
upon this rider, somewhat touched cream now being served recalls the the attraction will be "The Eagle Bennett .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
The representatives ot the Na
with awe, as he navigated the un- memory of Mrs. Thurlow who invent- and the Hawk;” Wednesday, "The
NATION-WIDE
35 4 8 10 24 10 3 tional Home, made onlv two hits off 1
paved street and nonchalantly ac- ed the formula wliich has never been Silver Cord;" Thursday. Constance
FOR A
• Thomas out for attempting bunt Maurice Simmons, and reached third
knowlcdged the public greetings, lost.
Bennett in "Our Betters;" Friday.
PERFECT
on
third
strike.
base
on
only
onc
occasion.
Lb Bag
The wheel gradually lowered itself to
• •
"Girl In 419;" Saturday. "Central
BREAKFAST
Rockland
20400040 x—10
St. George on the other hand con
THAT from the press reports you Airport."
more reasonable proportions and be
NATION WIDE
came as universal to that time as the get the idea that mad dogs are com
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glynn of Camden ...... 10020000 1—4 tinued to pick up tallies at frequent ]
ORANGE PEKOE
'/i Lb
Three-base hit. Lord. Home run, intervals after the second inning, two 1
moner
around
Boston
than
in
any
automobile today And it never has
Boston were recent visitors in Cam
Still Priced Law
Carton
FORMOSA OOLONG
Freeman. Base on balls, off Green of them being made on the s'.’ength
entirely suffered eclipse. For some other part of the east.
den.
SEEDED
♦
years public attention turned quite
Full Sired
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets law 5. Struck out. by Hunt. 6, by of Maurice Simmons' triple which
Oreenlaw 6. Hit by pitcher, Mc landed among the shrubbery which
15 Ox
THAT the Old County Road (what ] Wednesday evening.
away from its use, but in these later
Pkg
times you encounter the wheel to a good name) ls a trifle more washHome Chat.” presented in the Laren. Sacrifice hits. L. Thomas. forms the background for left field ;
Leonard.
Umpires.
Williams
and
Monaghan
had
a
nice
day
with
the
j
some extent whichever way you turn boardy in the surface than the rules opera house Saturday night by thc
stick, laying down a couple of neat I
Surry Players, was one of the finest Blaclc Scorer. Winslow
—particularly in the midst of con- of navigation strictly call for.
bunts, in addition to making a j
gested traffic and directed upon the
attractions of the season. There
Rockland 1, Waldoboro 1
double and single. In this respect
THAT
lt
may
suggest
a
hardness
of
,
was
a
]
ar
g^
and
appreciative
audisidewalk by adventurous boys.
Waldoboro's speedy hurler, Andcr- "Smiling Ed" White was not far be
hcart, but when you hear of another ence
fon. had slightly the better of a hind. fcr he made a sacrifice and two
ON RAKING BEANS
gangster being killed you somehow
Friends of Henry Handren. who
great pitching duel at Community singles. White's crowning perform-'
arooN
find it difficult to shed a tear.
recently underwent, a major opera
X!» XSf • WITH IACH PACKAGZ
Allusion has bcen made to baked
e> 4>
ance however was his one-hand
tion at Community Hospital, were
beans. Thc menu cards of the coun THAT when you drive over thc pleased to see him on the streets
catch of Sukeforth’s foul.
try list them as Boston baked beans, rebuilt Beech street you don't won- yesterday.
Ralph Brewer of the Waldoboro,
WEKKI.Y 4(1
a name brought down from thc times. der that the people who live there
team covered second for Togus. and 1
The Legion Minstrels to be pre
•
made several good plays, one of J
of struggle in the New England of our ’ exhibit smiling faces,
sented in t.he opera house Aug. 23Few people
GOOD LUCK
THREE CROW
early forefathers, with whom the
4> <8>
which
was a pea:h right cut of a
24. promise evenings of amusement
s:ore 70
4 ox
bean was exalted as a chief article ln
THAT all summer the foliage of Snappy costumes, lively Jokes and
Georgia orchard.
I Pkgs
WHOLE MIXED
Pkg
the bringing up of the family. It was the trees has carried a special rlch- the best talent in Camden, among
What Is your
Thc score:
a sturdy nation that arose from those ness of body and color, in particular thc cast being Dick Martz, Howard
score?
SL George
FOR SURE
1-Lb
8-Ox
family tables—now much esteemed by the elms, that noble tree which graces Anderson. Carney Anderson. Bill
ab r bh tb po a
SEALING
Pkg
a Hot
the dealer in antiques—but we have every part of our city,
Ricker, ss ...... 2 10 0 12
Monroe, George Conant and Burt j
What great Italian 1---- 1
2 1 2 3 3 0
had occasion to wonder whether the
4>
Monaghan. If .
Stevenson.
composer of
4
SPECIAL
baked bean of today has altogether THAT one of the mysteries of
Wcstberg.
2b
.
opera was ref med
l°c
Pkgs
retained certain ofthose qualities j housekeeping consists ln the fact
admfeion to the
4
Archer, c ......
FOR MEN
Mi lan Conserv
which tradition gives one to under- that no sooner have you turned your j
M. Simmons, p..
4
atory?
3
Davidson, lb
stand glorified it to thc palate of back On the room you've just put to j
THE MOST POPULAR
□
White. 3b ........ 3
that austere generation. The Boston rights than every rug on the floor
Hit Masltr’i Choict
DOG And CAT FOOD
At what age did
he produce some
I. Simmons, cf .... 4
people of today indulge a natural goes askew,
of his best works?
Hopkins, rf
4
pride in the knowledge that the coun4> T
ArMODEItATE Cosi
try over thc name of their city figures THAT when thc carrier boy Instead
F/ r- ' fi I
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
30 4 7 10 27 16 0
ln association wtth the bean; but of really delivering the paper where served the families of Knox County
NATION-WIDE—PALE DRY No bottle charge
What are movies
Togas
there is no assurance of quality goes he knows he should, gives it a fling
LADY ATTENDANT
called in England
ab r bh tb po a
along with it. Indeed thc baked bean on the verandah whence tt blows into
Day Telephone 450—781-1
is an elusive thing. Some of the J the street, you know what you'd like
Andrews. 3b .... 2
MT. ZIRCON
BURPEE’S
Jones,.ss .......... 3
least satisfactory demonstrations of its to do if you could get your hands on
. 12-Ox
ROCKLAND, ME.
’ Bots
Brewer. 2b ........ 4
gustatory qualities wc have encount- him.
How wa-’ the lerm I—1
’Ceatinli
Yankee believed In I
Sukeforth. c .... 3
ered In thc restaurants of that New
4> Q
WILLIAM'S
have originated?
N. Merrill, cf .... 4
England metropolis. If we were dele- THAT 1933 marks the 60th birth
Bottle
Lb.
Webb, lb .......... 3
gated to indicate a spot where the day of the Postoffice building whose
makes
5 Gals
Oiroux. If
baked bean in its full effulgence steady growth in business explains
EDGEMONT
i30Pi,«,
5. Why did the
TRY OUR NATION WIDE
Merrill,
rf
could be encountered, we should point why that proposed addition ought to
Scotch Parliament □
Parcel Delivery
Oeroux. p
to a Knox County church supper ln come to pass at this time while publkpi,,.
prohibit golf in
the winter time, and to an old-fash- he money is being put in circula1457?
Family Washings
28 1 2 3 24 9 2
ioned bean-pot, the contents of which tion.
I E.'!,
Eac Amwarl
..............
Called For and Delivered
St. George .... 00110020 x—4
had been prepared by a dear old8ICo unts 20J
Togus ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
fashioned lady of nearly eighty years
THAT sometimes in your travels
For answers see
____________
you come upon a family that has pie
Two-base hits, Monaghan, An
"Surprising As It Is"
drews. Three-base hit. M. Simmons.
Maine flower shows listed for thb for breakfast, and experience a real
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
Bases on balls, off Simmons 2, off
TeL 106-R
week include Waldoboro at the Bap- glow of satisfaction that the old New'
Page
Geroux 3. Struck out, by Simmons 3,
tist parsonage Friday; and Rockland England custom hasn't altogether
T7nfi<ntnf7,7r77ir7TT’"y""t7TT’
by Geroux 2. Hit by pitcher, Anat the Universalist vestry Thursday, disappeared.
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PRESERVING NEEDS

Spice
Certo

Jar Rubbers J
Parowax

'•f

31

Luxury Tobacco

COMPLETE,,
FUNERALS

CALO
2 -19‘

Light Trucking

____

GINGER SNAPS

Ginger Ale 3
Ginger Champagne

SUNSHINE

WINE
BISCUITS

^IRACEJ

23<

Root Beer Extract

2S*
19*

19* Teas and Coffees Iced
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Walter Dorgan
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There will be no Wednesday night; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walker of Bel- i
dance at Spruce Head this week.
mont, Mass, are visiting Miss Mabel]
-------I
Holbrook
and other relatives In the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Alplionso Lunt of Frenchboro was cjtJ,
Aug. 21-24 -Eastern Maine Fair, Ban
dinner guest Friday of his cousin Mrs.
_____
gor.
Aug. 22-23—Tenant's Harbor. St. George J. O. Stevens.
The new hours of the re-employ
Lodge, 1.0.0 F. presents three act come
dy. "Aren't We AH";
ment agency are 8 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Aug. 23—Thomaston Annual fair of
Workmen were busy yesterday in
American Legion and Auxiliary, on the
! with 8 to 12 in effect Saturdays,
stalling a large sign on the new i There is an iinmcdfate call forelght
Mall.
Aug. 23-24—Thirteenth annual Statc
field meeting of Knox Academy of Arts Glover block.
women stitchers at once at the office.

TALK OF THE TOWN

and Sciences at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 24—Rockland Garden Club an
The Quaker Stage sign I by Crie) is
nual flower show.
The Pirates defeated Perry's Mar
Aug. 24—Midsummer meeting of Knox attracting attention on one of the [
County Fish and Game Association at
ket 5 to 4 at Community Park Friday
buildings of the Fro-Joy plant.
Camden Yacht Club.
night. The batteries were Gardner
Aug. 24-25—Play "Hay Fever" at high
school auditorium, Public Library bene
and Frye for thc Pirates and Foster
Col.
F.
S.
Philbrick
attended
th
n
fit.
Aug. 25—Annual auto tour of Knox- annual reunion of the First. Maine and Seavey for the Marketeers.
Lincoln Farm Bureau.
Aug. 26—Three-Quarter Century Club Rfeglmental Association in Hamp
holds annual meeting at Fort Williams.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Ever
Aug. 27—Chapman Day concert at den.
ett Spear were Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Eastern Music Camp. Sidney
• Aug. 28—Camden—Third ooncert of
And still the grass remains uncut Rich of Hingham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs
Curtis Memorial series.
Aug. 30—Kitty McLaughlin ln concert back of that third base at Communi- Rose of Weymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Congregational Church.
Aug. 31 — Religious Festival under ty Park. Eb Grafton's home run in Nelson Jones and son of Providence,
auspices of Knox County Association
for Rural Religious Education, at the that high hay nearly cost Rockland ancl Mrs. R. C. Hcrsum of Budapest,
Congregational Church.
a game.
I Hungary.
Sept. 2—Eleventh annual fair of Sim
onton Community Association
Sept. 4—Labor Day.
Hebron Academy will open Sept.
Parents of Northend children are
Sept.4-9—All Maine Fair. Lewiston.
12 instead of Sept. 11, as formerly | asked by M. B. & C. O. Perry to re
Sept. 10—Day of prayer for No-Repeal
forces.
announced.—Maine Central Institute quest thc children not to frequent the
Sept 11—8peclal State election.
Sept 12 Miriam Rebekah fair, enter-1 opens Sept 5 and is looking for a coal property after business hours,
talnment and supper qt I. O O F hall.
as they arc subjected to a certain
Sept 20-22—Annual convention of thc prosperous year.
Maine W C. T U ln Belfast.
------[ amount of danger, and occasionally
Sept. 26-28-North Knox Fair. Union.
Speaking of hummingbird nests ^o damage to the plant.
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair, Dam“r'.scotta
Mrs. John Conary of James stree' j
_____
Oct 10-12—Topsham Fair

states that she found one of thenf in
a rosebush by the door, a lined nest
With a little hole for entrance.
!
|
-------Tickets for "Hay Fever, the Public Library benefit play to be given
Thursday and Friday nights may be
checked at the Public Library during
library hours, beginning today.

At the National Re-employment
Office at The Brook more than 300
men and women have already enrolled. Comparatively few of these
are from Lincoln and Waldo CountjeSi anci the problem of how to reach
them ls one of the matters to which
Manager Frank S. Marsh is giving his
attention.

Supt. A. F. McAlary attended a
meeting of the Maine Water Utilities
WEATHER
Association in Bar Harbor last week
Opening with a moderate northeast Government aided waterworks projwind that imports general coolness to ] vets were under discussion. The
the scenery over which stretches a meeting in October will be held at
clouded sky you dubiously shake the Fryeburg.
head which had been meditating pic
Texaco Chief, driven in this sum
nics. But Rideout utilizes the radio
mer’s outboard motor races by Wilbur
to venture thc bold opinion that the
sun will break through and a warm A. Fogg, was daipaged at Rumford
er day asset itself. The Boston Sunday by collision with Don Cobb's
morning temperature is 64. figures boat Repairs are being hastened in
which Rockland cordially recipro order that the boat may remain an
entry in thc Castine races next Sun
cates.
day.

Tiie annual flower show of the
Rockiand Garden Club takes place
on Thursday at the Universalist ves
try from 2.30 to 9. It is expected
there will be entries in 17 classes, each
having several sections, so that the
show promises to be a brilliant spec
tacle. Judges will be Dr, Charles
Bragdon, president of the Federated
Garden Clubs of Maine. Mrs. William
q peters of Bangor. Mrs. A. R. Benediet of Medomak and Mrs. Ralph
Hayden of Camden.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 23 — Fogler-Payson families at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Olencove.
Aug. 24—Hoffses reunion at Faille
Farm. North Cushing
Aug. 30—Hills family fiftieth reunion
at thc home of Frank Lenfest ln Union.
Aug 19-Norwood-Carroll families at
Jefferson Lake
Aug. 30—Kalloch family at home of
Arthur D. Kalloch. Thomaston.
Aug. 20—Light family at home of W.
W. Light. Washington
Aug. 31—Robinson family at Orange
hall. St. George.

There will be a special meeting of
Alden Ulmer, Sr. has completed his
Miriam Rebekah Lodge tonight at
annual vacation and is again on duty
7.30.
at the Burpee undertaking estab
lishment. Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer and
Silas H. Anderson oldest conductor
Mr. and Mrs. William Ulmer of Arl
in thc Maine Central service, died at
ington. Mass, motored to Nova
his home in Lewiston Saturday.
9cotia during the vacation, and also
made a trip to the White Mountains.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Thursday afternoon at Orand Army
Col. F. S. Philbrick finds extreme
hall for patchwork. Picnic supper will age no bar to his desire for a bit of
be served.
gallivanting now and then. Just now

J___

Dr. J. A Richan, A. F. Wisner and
J. F. Burgess attended a meeting of
the Past Officers' Association at
Lakewood Friday, Dr. Richan being
the president and Mr. Wisner the
secretary. Among thc 30 Masons in
attendance were Grand Master Ern
est Butler of Skowhegan and Convers E. Leach grand secretary. They
gave an account of their trip to Lon
don where they attended the dedica
tion of a Masonic Temple. Present
were 12.000 Mitons from ail over
thc world.

he is planning to attend the National
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Thurston,
The Lyndonia, yacht of the late Grand Army encampment in St.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, will not be in Paul, Minn., the week of Sept. 16 Mayor Richardson and Judge Pike
Camden waters this season, having Incidentally it will be the sixth na motored Saturday to Mount Vernon
been chartered by Harrison William tional'encampment he has attended where they attended a Democratic
gathering to pay tribute to the late
son of New York.
It has been more than a year now Miss Elizabeth Martury, Democratic
James O'Hara will present an organ since Edwin Libby Post, GAR has national ccmmlttecwoman from New
recital in the Camden Congregational had a regular meeting. Col. F S York State. Thc gathering was held
Church Sunday evening. Sept. 3 His Philbrick and Capt. H. R. Huntley at Miss Marfjurf's estate which is to
program, which will be of one hour's j meet at each other's house occa- be established as a permanent me
duration. will be announced ln a later sionally, but the gavel has fallen morial to her ideals. Among the
speakers were Mayor James M. Curley
issue.
into disuse. On the roster are the
of Boston. Governor Brann, Connames of ten veterans but half of
The Friday night dances at the them reside outside of t.he State. gre.vman Utterbaek and F. Harold
Dubord. national committeeman from
'Keag arc drawing large and enthusi The passing years have taken their
Maine, who presided at thc meeting.
astic crowds Last Friday night 40 toll.
couples tripped the light fantastic
The annual visitation day service
A considerable gallery was on at lhe Hope Corner Church Sunday
Features were an egg race, a scooter
race, a snake dance and a squash hand Sunday afternoon at Camp brought out a congregation that filled
Richardson, North Warren, to wit the charming old church, there being
dance.
ness an exciting tussle at the end of about 50 from Rockland in attend
Camp laughing Loon at East Wa- which Gordon Richardson. 12. had ance. Rev. Pliny A. Allen of North
terboro closes tomorrow. Among the landed on thc camp float the larges, Adams. Mass., preached, and had the
15 girls passing the Red Cross life black bass pulled from the St. distinction of christening hls first
saving course appears Molly Rhodes, Georges river in several years. The grandchild—Jane, the eight months'
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Richard fish was of the large mouthed va- old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Rhodes of Portland. Barbara Rich liety, 15*4 inches long and tipping Adcnbrook 1 Esther Allen) of Chicago.
Douglas, son of Rev. and Mrs C. Guy
ardson of Rockport was onc of the the scales at over two pounds.
Robbins of Lawrence, Mass., and
girls receiving swimming buttons.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Young last Camden rendered two solos, with
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G A ft., year did a seven-mile swimming Miss Hope Lincoln at thc organ.
meets tomorrow at the home of Mrs. stunt in Penobscot River in 1 hoi^. Beautiful garden flowers formed dec
Priscilla Smith, 160 Pleasant street. 37 minutes. Tomorrow night at 6 orative features. At the close of the
Sewing and cards will be in order in O'clock they plan to swim from the service the congregation adjourned to
the afternoon, and picnic supper will public landing to Rockland Break- the grounds of the L. P. True home
be following by the regular meeting wafer. and citizens are invited by across the way and enjoyed picnic
4 This will be inspection night, and E. O. Philbrook & Son to register lunch.
officers arc asked to wear white. An their guesses as to how long that will
take. The person who guesses near
initiation is expected.
est will be given a credit of $25 on
The annual service of the German ah automobile.

y'htewd

Lutheran Church of Waldoboro, fa
miliarly known as The Old German
Church, took place Sunday afternoon,
with more than 400 attending For
th.e first time in the history of the
150-year-old institution, a president
of thc Lutheran Synod delivered the
adress—Rev. Samuel Trexler, D. D..
of New York. In the audience were
40 members of the Swedish Lutheran
Church of Portland. Jacob Bogucs,
99, of Waldoboro, was also a member
of the audience.
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Every-Other-Day

The Crescent Beach Community
Improvement Association held its
annual meeting the other day. and
elected as president one of Crescent
Beach's most ardent boosters, Henry
A. Howard. The other officers
Chosen are: Vice president, Glen A.
Lawrence; treasurer, E. J. Hellier;
secretary, Mrs. G. A. Lawrence; di
rectors. A. B. Allen. Miss Kate Wen
dell, A. C. Jones, Mrs. Henry C.
Chatto. Mrs. E. J. Hellier. The
Association plans to hold a picnic oil
the little island next Sunday at 12.30
Anyone may exhibit at the flower
and the presence of all members,
show of the Rockland Garden Club
with friends, ls desired.
which takes place on Thursday at the
Universalist vestry, whether a mem
It is time to think of Christmas
ber of the club or not. All exhibits, Cards. I am selling them again this
however, must be at the vestry not year and am also featuring hand
later than 1030; the church wlll be tinted Christmas cards and calen
open at 8.30. Please bring all exhibits dars made to order from your own
(and container), plainly marked with snapshots; also orders for tinted cnname or names of flowers, thc class IdYgf ments from snapshots. Why not
to be shown in, and name of exhibitor, have some choice pictures enlarged?
jpikc exhibits to the left hand ante- It makes an attractive gift. See
* room, near the churcfi entrance, samples in Simonton's window. Call
where a committee will be in charge Edna Payson for particulars. 163-M.
to assist in arranging, etc.
—adv.
100*102

Investors
buy

NOTED DOCTOR DIES

CENTURY OF
PROGRESS
VOTES
These merchants are co-op
erating to send two Knox Coun
ty boys or girls to the World
Eair, Free, in October. With
each purchase of 50 cents or
over you will receive votes to
east for your favorite contest
ant. Votes ran be obtained
only from the concerns listed
below. Ballot box^s are avail
able in each store. And every
merchant who cares to may
participate.

MARKETS

Perry’s Foodland
428 Main St.,_________ Rockland

DEPARTMENT .STORES

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
328 Main St„________ Roc kland

GARAGES

Kent’s
584 Main SL,________ Roc kland
LADIES' WEAR

Cutler’s
369 Main St.,________ Roc kland
MEN'S WEAR

Gregory’s
416 Main St.,

Rockland

REFRIGERATION, FUEL Oil,

A. C. McLoon Co.

Roekland

503 Main St.,

COLLISION WORK

Rockland Body &
Fender Shop
655 Main St,_______ Roekland

DRUG STORES

Corner Drug Store
Roekland

422 Main St.,

End Came Suddenly For Nel

lis B. Foster At Summer
Home In Camden
Dr. Nellis Barnes Foster of 850 Park
avenue. New York, a widely known
specialist who served as lieutenant
colonel in thc World War, died sud
denly on the lawn of his summer
estate in Camden Sunday forenoon.
Dr. Foster was born in Durham
ville, N. Y. July 18, 1875. He was
graduated from Amherst College in
1898 and John Hopkins Medical Col
lege in 1902.
Following his college career he took
past graduate courses in European
universities. Dr. Poster was lor six
years instructor and associate ln bio
logical chemistry at Columbia Uni
versity, nine years associate physician
to New York Hospital and three yearassociate professor of medicine at
Cornell Medical College.
During the World War he was a
major in the Medical Reserve Corgq
and chief of medical service at Camp
Meade In 1919 he was promoted to
lieutenant colonel of the Medical
■Corps and directed the staff of mili
tary medicine at Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.
He was a member of the Association
of American Physicians, American
Society for Clinic Investigation, the
American Society of Biological Cliemj ists, thc New York Academy of Medi
cine, the Harvey Society and of Beta
Theta Pi and Phi Beta Kappa frater
nities.
Dr. Foster leaves a wife, who was
Julia Catherine Morris of Utica. The
body was taken to Utica.

McCarty’s
BOOTS AND SHOES

Roekland

Main St.,

WALL PAPER

C. M. Blake Store
662 Main St.,________ Roe kland

FISH MARKET

Fred Haskell
Roekland

Main SL,

AUTO ELECTRIC

Farrel Co., Inc.
643 Main SL,_______ Roe kland
RESTAURANTS

Newbert’s
306 Main SL.________ Roekland
FRUIT

Naum & Adams
Rockland

220 Main SL,

Naturally Manager Crane was as
tonished when he saw the name ot
his corporation ln the published list
of delinquents in the State franchise
tax. And naturally he told the State
Treasure so. To which t.hat official
|responded:
•‘Kennedy Cranp, Rockland, Me.
Dear Sir:
Confirming my telephone call of
this afternoon: the Senter Crane Co.
was placed on the advertising list
for non-payment of taxes through
error. I regret the mistake and
trust you will pardon the trouble
that I have caused you. Yours truly.
Oeorge S. Poster,
Treas. of State.”
All right, says Ken—no harm done
—fbrget lt.

JEWELRY

The midsummer meeting of the
Knox County Fish and Game Associ
ation will be held at the Camden
Yacht Club Thursday night, wtth Dr.
Charles A. E. Codman of Phiiadcl- ,
phia as speaker. Dr. Codman has
I several new movie reels which will be
shown. Thc catering will be done by ,
the Wadsworth.!.

Motorists who traveled Route 101
Sunday were agog over the antics of
a bull moose, apparently about a year
old, which was as susceptible to pet
ting as a kitten would have been. The
animal followed Game Warden Ralph
W. Brown like a pet dog, and seemed
actually to pose for the many snap
shots which were made of him during
the day. At last accounts the moose
was occupying a Union barn and the
recipient of thc same attentions that
the domestic animals received.

DIED
FOSTER—At Camden. Aug. 20. Dr. Nel
lis Barnes Foster of New York, aged 58
years. Remains taken to Utica, N. Y.
for Interment.

AS A TREAT TO TIIE FAMILY
TRY

KENT’S

JAY’S HOME ROASTED

583-585 Main St. Rockland
Tel. 1259

Special for Saturday 17c lb

Wholesale and Retail

Will tell you of thc exquisite and effective Du Barry Treatments—by the New

Home Method.

Be sure you come in and learn «f the lovely things that these Du

Barry Treatments will do for your skin.

UNION

Professional beauty methods brought

right to your dressing table.

Du Barry’s Special Offer

Free

Free

With each purchase of $1.00 or over of Du Barry Prepara
tions you will receive Free These Two Essentials of Beauty
containing a ten days’ supply of Hudnut’s Du Barry’s Spe
cial Cleansing Cream and Du Barry’s Skin Tonic and
Freshener.
Take our tip—Buy Your Winter Coat early this year, this month if possible.
No re-orders arc being accepted at present prices.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

.....................

J, J, NEWBERRY CO.

CUT RATE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

SPECIALS WEEK OF AUGUST 21st TO 26th
BAKER'S

COCOA, 1-2 pound,

DOLE'S NO. 1—LARGEST SIZE

10c

TOMATO SOUP, can 5c

Vegetable Soup, can

6c

PINEAPPLE, Sliced or Crushed,
IN PURE OLIVE OIL

FANCY MAINE

ASPARAGUS, can

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN,

BAKED BEANS, can

5c

can

SARDINES, Norwegian,

ALL GREEN

10c

18c
05c
10c

CALIFORNIA BARTLETT

PEARS, Largest Can,

Only

17c

Pint Bottle

10c

PINTS

GRAPE JUICE, 2 for 25c
DRIED BEEF, jar,

12c

TOMATO JUICE,
TALL CANS, 5c

NEW PACK—NO. 2 CANS

RED RASPBERRIES,
HOT

Salad Dressing, qt. jar 25c

Tomato Sauce, can

15c
I PRUNES, 3 cans
5c | EIGHT OUNCE

10c

Mrs. M C. Stephenson and daugh
TOMATOES, No. 2 can 8c KORPPAUK—SHREDDED
ter Jeanette attended the Hatch wedCRAB-MEAT,
Can 15c
dng in Camden last week.
House-Sherman, Inc.
CONFECTIONERY
Mrs.
Leonard
spent
two
weeks
at
442 Main St.,_______ Roekland
Can 49c
8c OLD COLONY MALT,
SUGAR, pkg.
the home of her son, Clarence Leon
FURNITURE
ard.
OUR SPECIAL
Seeded or Seedless
Studley Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas arc
Main Street,
Roekland
FINE
COFFEE,
Lb. Only 19c
RAISINS, large pkg.
8c
moving^ into the house owned by
HARDWARE
Charles Burgess and formerly occu
QUAKER BRAND—8 OZ. PKGS.
CALIFORNIA—TALL CAN
pied by Rev. and Mrs. C. H. B Seliger.
H. H. Crie & Co.
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
3 Pkgs. 17c
12c
BAKED BEANS,
456 Main SL,
Roekland
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Sweet and
son Bobby of Philadelphia are guests
Crie Hardware Co.
DILL
SWEET MIXED
11c
SHRIMP, can,
408 Main SL,
Roekland
of Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson.
PICKLES
PICKLES
99T&SU8
The erained nurse who has bcen
15c
full
quart
Full
Quart 25c Jar
Pink
Salmon,
can
10c
caring for Hampton Robbins has re
turned to Portland, as he is much im
There are an even hundred person# proved In health.
-T—
tn the cast of "Aren"t We All," the
Ison
Elmer
motored
to
Cadillac
MounMiss Dorothy Y. Holbrook Is at
ROCKPORT
three-act comedy farce which is to be
] tain Sunday with Elmer E. Matthews
presented in the Tenant's Harbor Odd
Famous Recipes
Mrs. II. C. Copeland has returned of Wilkesbarre, Pa., who Ls visiting home from Palmerton, Pa., for a va
Fellows hall tonight and tomorrow
! to her home in Rockland after visit 1 relatives here ftir the month.
cation of two weeks.
Of Famous People
night, with a dance following each
ing for a week with Mr. and Mrs
show.
Charles S. Gardner.

DOLHAM—At Warren. Aug. 16, to Mr
and Mrs. Charles Dolham, a son,
Charles, Jr.

“Most Complete Service Center in
Mabie"

RICHARD HUDNUT PRODUCTS

RADIO, SPORTING GOODS

BORN

ONE CALL AND FIND
Everything You May
Want For Any Car at

Special Representative for

Rockland

370 Main SL,

in. a

mark

MISS RUTH WAKEFIELD

LAUNDRY SOAP, bar 4c

C. E. Daniels

NEWS!

All This Week

TAX IIAD BEEN PAID

606 Main St.,_______ Rockland

Boston Shoe Store

INTERESTING

PEANUTS
JAY OLIVER
CONFECTIONER
Formerly Fred Tripp’s Food Shop

The following picnic party spent ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiimiiiiiiiiiii
Sunday at Penobscot Park, at Sears
port: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider and
son Byron, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Ingraham and family, Mr. and Mr.,. =
Louis Cash, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Salisbury, Mrs. Effie Salisbury, Mr
I =
and Mrs. E. A. Champney, Mr. and
j Mis. Fitod Holbrook and (laughter
Roberta, Mrs. Nellie Everett, Miss
It is a pleasure to announce that all restrictions
Helen Small, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
have
been removed from this Association. Ample
Parker, son Myron and Miss Carolyn
! Parker of Searsport, Mr and Mrs. A
funds arc available for all desirable loans. New shares
Burton Stevenson, Jr. and children,
are being sold. All departments of thc business are
and Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Hobbs and
children of Camden, Gilbert Bird of
working in a normal way.
Belfast and Mrs. Ann Haskell of
The restrictions were not imposed because of any
J Rcckland.
weakness of your Association, but to protect each of
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Paul entertained
at a clambake Sunday at their home
you from results that might, and probably would,
I heir guests Mrs. Mabelle Crone, Mr
have happened under the financial conditions exist
AKED Southern ham with baked I and Mrs. Elliott Merrifield and son
I
Paul
of
Springvale,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing at the time they were issued.
Virginia apples is thc favorite dish
of United Stales Senator Harry FloodDonald Johnson and children and
Byrd of Virginia — newspaper pub
For your loyalty and consideration through thc un
lisher and once Virginia’s youngest Mr. and Mrs. Alton Crone of Cam
governor. He also is a brother of Ad den. Mrs. Josephine Wall, Mrs Diana
comfortable period wc extend sincere thanks.
miral Richard E. Byrd, the only man
■who has flown over both the North Pitts of New Orleans, La., and Miss
ond South poles.
Mabel Young of Waltham, Mass.
Faithfully yours,
Here is thc recipe for Senator Byrd's
Hon. Obadiah Gardner of Augusta
famous dish, which calls for a juicy
ham baked whole with the exterior was guest last week of Mr. and Mrs
The Board of Directors.
fat removed, then thoroughly chilled,
and masked with mayonnaise, and Charles S. Gardner.
»
99tf
with it, chilled baked apples.
Jane Wooster of Bangor ls spend
The ham is soaked over night, then
put into boiling water and simmered ing the week with her grandparents.
until tender, allowing about 30 min
utes to the pound of meat. When done, 1 Mr. and Mrs B P. Wooster.

To Shareholders of

[AND LOAN & BDILDI

B

the ham is allowed to stand in the
Mrs. Blanche ElLsworth has re
cooking liquor until cool, then taken
out and put into a hot oven for about turned home after spending a few
15 minutes to draw out excess grease. j days with Mr. and Mrs. George Milli
The ham is then chilled until very
cold. Just before serving, all excess ken at their summer home at Lin
fat is trimmed off down to the meat, colnville.
which ls put on a large platter and
covered ail over with thick mayon
Alden Thurston is at home from
naise which has been seasoned gen
erously with mustard. A garnish of New York to spend three weeks with
halves of stuffed olives and sprigs of hsi mother Mrs. Roscoe Thurston.
parsley is applied. And whaLa dish
It lsl •
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Crockett and

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER
NOW BEING MADE
Latest Equipment and Courses in Secretarial Science
Lena K. Sargent, Principal

Hours Daily 8.30 to 12 Noon
97-104

Every-OtLer-Daf
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ROCKPORT

Surprising As It Is

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tonseth
and daughter returned Sunday from
a motor trip to various points In
Threatening to interfere
Maine and Canada.
with the important activity
Mrs Irene Wolle ol Philadelphia Is
|O
of Archery, in 1457 the
visiting her mother, Madame Lea
Luboshutz, Beauchamp avenue.
Scotch Parliament passed a
12
Refused admission to the
Lewis Carroll's immortal "Alice In
Mr and Mrs. James Miller, daugh
law
prohibiting
the
game
of
Milan Conservatory for
Wonderland" is going into t.'i? [
ter Ruth and son Maurice motored
19
“goff,” our Golf, as an “tan15
movies, but Paramount is still loo?.-)
lack of musical ability,
BARGAIN
to Portland Thursday for the day.
projituble sport"
ing lor Alice, the essential ingredi
HUNTERS
GUISEPPE VERDI
Mrs. Ncia Porter returned home
20
ent The search has pa_:ed beyond
Friday from New York where she
the
ctudios,
skimmed
over
the
stage,
1
became one of the greatest
You'd find It Interest
2b
spent a wtek In company with her
24
and has "reached the hinterland.'
composers of Italian opera.
ing and profitable . . .
daughter Mrs. George E. Finn and
but the Alice still eludes them
He produced some of his
and you'll find the
sons who Joined her In Boston.
1ft
27
The supporting cast—when It finds
best works after his 70th
BARGAINS you’re
Mrs. Ibra Ripley of Rockland was
conieone to support.-will Include
looking for.
year.
19
Charles Laughton. Jack Oakle, Alii- weekend guest of Miss Marion Weld1 son Sklpworth, Mary Eoland, W. C man.
35
34
32
Fields and Charles Ruggles. Find i Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey eni the Mad Hatter!
, ttrtalned members of the Johnson So41
3ft
• • • •
} ciety and their families last Friday
The Roosevelt medal this year wi 1 at their cottage at Northport at
WANT ADS
45
44
42
go to Stephen Vincent Benet, poet, an all-day picnic There were 42
in recognition of his distinguished present and the day was much en
4b
47
4b
contribution to American literature joyed.
In his narrative po?m "John Brown’s
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair
49
Body," published in 1928. The an- Cleveland of Houlton were weekend
nouncement was made early in July guests
their uncle and aunt Mr.
by James R. Garfield, president ot and Mrs. Elmer C. St. Clair.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
40- A nymph presiding 13-Firet woman
the Rocseve’t Memorial Association
1-Courte
Miss Mary BTann returned home
15- Separated from
over fountains
6-Large lake
The medal will be bestowed Oc'. **J Saturday, having spent a week with
other*
(Claes Myth.)
8-Qreaaei
a', a dinner at Roosevelt House in friends in Corinth. She was accom
16- A portable cate for
41- An Insect
11- Bind
Unable to pronounce the word
carrying a light t
42- Juice of plants
New York, where Theodore Roose panied by Arthur Crawford who re
12- Sheltered aide
17- Bullt
44- Small child
14- Doze
velt was bo.-n 15 years ago. Only mained over night at the Brann home,
English
19-Eager
45- A metal
15- Turf
cne award will be made this year. leaving Sunday afternoon for Car- I 16- Depart
21- A parsonage
46- Snare
the Indians called the white men “Tengees." This is com
22- Long weapon with a
48- Defacee
IB-Owed
It has been the custom ol the asso- taret n. J., to resume his duties there
monly believed to have been the ongin of the term
pointed head
49- Device for toasting
20- Into
ciation
since
the
award
was
estab

“TanJ^ee.”
"The Rich Young Ruler" is to be
24-Beg
bread
21- Boetee
All Rl«hu
hr MUM SmdlcAte. IKS.
lished in 1923 to bestow the medal presented at the auditorium at the
(26-Miachievoua child
23- Egyptian tun-god
30-Descendant*
VERTICAL
24- Rlver in Poland
In three out ol '.'te 11 fields associ Northport Camp Ground Wednesday
33-Rain in very fine
25- Prefix. Upon
ated with Mr Roosevelt's career
under the auspices of the Willing
drop*
See Page Two
1- A pastry
27- Groans
? ? Surprising As It Is ? ? . . . “What Is Your Score? ?
Mr Benet is '.he first poe.t to re- Workers, of which Mrs Emma Tor- i 28- One who dellveri
35-Corrode
2- Musical note
36- Make lace
3- Originate
Ice
cc.ve the medal. The trustees rey is president. The cast is composed
37- Tavern*
4- Very
29- Point of compass
agreed
that
his
poem
"meets
to
a
TREMONT
of members of the Belfast Methodist
39-Organ of hearing
5- Evll
(abbr.)
st: iking deg.ee Theodore Roose Church of which Felix Powers is pas41-What we breath*
5-Englith school
31- Strike gently
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney have
43-A lump of butter
7-Clear of
velt's own enthusiasm for the whole , tor
j 32- Printer’e measure
45-Sailor (Colloq.)
as their guest Miss Bessie Jones of
treatment in literature of American
Mlsg Mabel p<)[tle w|U b? leadfr 0,“ 34-One who constructs 9-Youth
47- ltalian river /
10-Urge
37-Exists
Boston, who has just returned from
themes." Mr. Benet is 35 years o'.d ' the Thursday evening prayer meeting
48- A pronoun
Il2-The (Fr.)
JS-Expire
a trip abroad.
and is the youngest of the 29 Ameri at
ISolution to Previous Purzlr)
---------------R
the (Baptist
Church
this
Mrs. Viola Watson has arrived
cans who have received the medal! week, subject "What Is Your Favorite
from Boston to spend a few weeks
p ,p|a T E
with the exception of CoL Charles Twu an<J ,why?..
A ■s W A p
at her old home here.
A. Lindbergh, who was a recipient in I
Rev Milton O. Perry who with his
L Tl| 1 s i 5.
1928. and Admiral Richard E. Byrd,1
Leander Rich is visiting relatives
M 1 si s r E pl
family has been lor a few days at
to whom it was awarded In 1930
and friends here on a furlough from
SquoreNorth Haven, returned here Satur
\n
"John Brown's Body" won the
the Sailors Snug Harbor.
day, his family remaining there for Peak of Fertility Found in
Pulitzer poetry prize in 1928.
Sunday night of last week the
another week. Mr. Perry left Mon
Rural District*.
• • • •
hymn sing was held at the summer
day morning for Ocean Park where
Emest
Poole
is
at
his
summer
home of Mr. and Mrs Walter Fin
New York.—The nation's Intelli
home in the White Mountains. His he will attend the School of Methods
lay, "Gray Rocks."
gence Is being nurtured In Its metro,
this
week.
latest novel "Great Winds" (The
u»
a
Walter Kelley has been spending
polltan area where women are not
S
Mr. and Mrs Arthur K. Walker and bearing enough children to repro
MacMillan Company > whose scenes
s
the week at Nicolin, guest of his
.
o'
a
are laid in New Hampshire has been Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8 Gardner duce the population while the peuk
cousin, Roy Sweeney, Jr.
aDdfsr?
motored
to
Castine
Sunday.
Enroute
of
fertility
Is
In
the
farming
dis

described a» “a profoundly under
Mrs Helen Richardson came from
tricts, which are least conducive to
standing study of the painful tran-, home they visited Port Knox
Portland Thursday to spend some
fostering Intelligence. So reports
Members
of
the
Baptist
Sunday
si'.’on era through which the world
time with her father Thomas Dodge
Frederick Osborn, trustee of the
WALDOBORO
is passing. It is a competently' school will hold a picnic at Orcutt’s American Museum of Natural His
and her sister Mrs. Addle I'torton.
handled novel, well up to the level of ■ Beach this evening at 7 o'clock. The tory und secretary of the Ualtou so
Mrs. Leslie Nelson has had as her
Dr. R.chard S Benner and family
Mr. Poole's earlier work. His mes- classes taught by MltsGeialdine Page ciety of that Institution, at the an of Springfield, Mass., are at Mar
guest the past week Mrs. Tobie of
sage is one of hope and confidence and M.ss Mona Stahl, having won nual meeting of the American Eu tin's Point for two weeks.
Boston.
in the emergence of a better world equal honors in the recent attendance genics society.
The Mt. Desert Club of Boston held
Mrs. C. F. Clark. Mrs. Grace I
Basing his ttgures on the 1930 cen
when the turmoil of today passes." i contest, will be special guests. Should
its outing at Stanley's Lobster Pound
sus, he said farm women produced Austin and Chester Rogers of Wey
....
the weather prove unfavorable, the
at the Seawall last Tuesday.
about 50 per cent more children mouth, Mass, are guests of Mr. and
Gladys
Has
.;
Carroll,
author
of
affair will be postponed, date to be than would suffice for equal repro
Capt. John Latty came home from
Mrs. H. E. Wentworth. ■
the immensely successful story of1 announced later.
duction. In the cities with popu
Machiasport and spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse ar<
year-round
Add Chocolate to milk and place over
Maine—"As the Earth Turns '—has ! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and fam- lations of more than 100,000. on th*
.
.
..
. _ I low flame Cook untU mixture la smooth
end Aug. 12 with his family re
noving
their household gcods t.i the
’’ popular
p
favorite. modern Bn<j blended, stirring constantly Add
sold to Warner Brothers the motion lly of Rockland spent Sunday at the I other hand, only half the number of
turning Tuesday accompanied by
housewives have learned the knack I sugar and salt and stir until sugar is dischildren necessary for permanent lome of Mrs. Isadore Hoflses, where
home
of
his
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs.
W
j
of making light, summertime des- 1
Remove trom Are .ad b.kio*
picture rights In the novel.
Mrs. Latty who remained there until
hey will reside this winter.
/jwder. bread crumbs, and vanilla. Blend
replacement are born.
• e e e
A. Paul.
serts delicious with this rich. Turn Into Individual custard cups and
Wednesday. Capt. Latty was sailing
Attack Fertility Problem.
Mrs. Gracia Libbey, Miss Clara S.
tempting flavor. The addition of bake In moderate oven <300° P i 30 to 35
"Have you a Charles Dickens in
Officers of Harbor Light Chapter
for Baltimore to take a load of phos
Mr. Osborn has attached the prob Gay and Miss Dora I. Gay of Boston
chocolate also adds considerably to minutes Serve with light cream or orange
are
requested
to
meet
at
Masonic
hall
your
home?
”
asked
the
poll
■
book
sauce
8erves
4.
lem of fertility and Intelligence from
the food value of these desserts.
phate to Bangor in his four-masted
•
DAY )
tonight at 7.30 to practice the work the tri-fold point of view of the lave been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
agent.
Chocolate Cream Jelly
Echocner the Theoline.
T. Gay a few days.
Chocolate Cream Pie
in
preparation
for
the
O£S
school
"No."
snapped
the
lady
of
the
1 ecu.re uneveetened chocolate, cut to
regional distribution of the pop
The Waldoboro Band is preparing
pieces
3 squares unsweetened chocolate, cut la
of instruction for the Uth district, ulation, the occupational, and the
house.
1 cup milk
pieces
»
fine program for a labor Day cele
ethnic.
The
distribution
of
Intelli
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin
which
will
be
held
here
Sept.
6.
It
3Mi cups milk
"Or a Robert Louis Stevenson?
cup sugar
6 tablespoons flour
Or a Eugene Field?” he questioned. will be an all-day affair with dinner gence, be finds, Is consistent and bration. Land and water sports, a
Vs teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar
significant when studied among re street carnival, with dancing ahd
1 cup heavy cream
Mi teaspoon salt
"No. no. we haven't, and what's served by the entertaining chapter at gional groups.
Electrically Recorded
teaspoon vanilla
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
baseball games will doubtless draw
Add chocolate to *« cup milk In double
3 tablespoons butter
more, we don't run a boarding house the regular charge.
"On the whole," be concluded,
boiler and heat. 8oak gelatin in remaining
1 teaspoon vanilla
The Nitsumeosum Club with their
¥« cup milk 5 mlnuies. When chocolate
If you're looking for those fellows,
the index of cultural-intellectual a large number from this and ad
1 baked 9-lneh pie shell
THINK OF ITI Only $230
la melted, beat with rotary egg beater un
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten
husbands were entertained Monday development bears an Inverse rela joining towns. Harold Glidden.
you might, ask across the street."
til blended Add gelatin, sugar, and salt,
4 tablespoons sugar
a day single .... and $4.00
nanager
of
the
band,
is
chairman
of
and stir until gelatin la dissolved. Cool.
tion to the index of fertility. But
• • • •
,evening at bridge at the home of Mr
Add chocolate to milk In double boiler
Add cream and vanilla. Chill until cold
the
most
Important
differences
In
'.he
committee
of
arrangements
and
double for this smart centrally
and
Mrs.
Bert
McIntyre
in
Warren
and
heat
When
chocolate
Is
melted,
beat
George
Ailiss,
whose
latest
pic

and syrupy Place In bowl of cracked
regional groups are to be found be he will be assisted by capable aids.
Ice or Ice water and whip with rotary egg with rotary egg beater until blended
Several
from
this
place
attended
ture,
not
ye',
released.
Is
"Voltaire,"
located hotel
beater until fluffy and thick like whipped Combine flour, sugar, and salt Add to
tween rural and urban districts.
cream Turn Into Individual molds Chill • chocolate mixture, stirring well, and cook
the Curtis Memorial concert in Cam Here the results are almost always The proceeds will go to perfecting
has
been
tendered
an
honorary
until Arm. Unmold. Oarnlsh with whip until thickened Pour small amount of
mixture over egg yolks, stirring vigorously.
membership in the Voltaire Associa den Friday evening and greatly en consistent, the farm being below the .he band and putting it in a place
ped cream. Serves 6.
Return to double boiler and cook 3 to 3
where it can obtain a leader and re
De luxe Crumb Pudding
tion. Richard Bur ion. secretary of joyed the program presented by town, the town below the city."
minutes longer Add butter and vanilla.
1 square unsweetened chocolate, cut in Cool Pour into pit shell. Rut egg whltoe
new lf.s success of other years.
but whai rooms they an I
artists
of
the
Curtis
Institute
of
The
city
child,
said
Mr.
Osborn,
the organization, issued the follow
until foamy throughout Xld sugar. 3
pieces
The Girl Scouts, under the able
tablespoons at a time, beatl^ after eaeh
H cup milk
ing statement In making the an Muse, all of whom are members of generally speaking, had a higher
addition until sugar la thoroughly blended
intelligence quotient tliaD Ids coun leadership of Mrs. John B. Nichol
Cheerful, colorful,cary.eadtwRh
Mi cup sugar
nouncement; "In addition to ap Rockport's summer musical colony.
After all sugar is added, continue boating
Dash of salt
try cousins, yet fewer metropolitan
private bath, shower, radio, circu
% teaspoon combination baking powder until mixture will stand In peaks Pile
son,
have
been
meeting
every
Sat

pearing
as
the
central
character
In
a
lightly on filling Bake In moderate even
Infants were being brought into the
3 cups fine soft bread crumbs
lating ice water and many other
<3M>° P-) 15 minutes.
I teaspoon vanilla
motion picture based on the life of ber of books for two bachelors who world—not enough, In fact, at the urday in the garden of her home.
Made by R. C. A. Victor Co.
feature* you'll be happy about
the great Frenchman, which will are shoving off on a cruise that will present rate to preserve the city'* A rock fireplace has been built and
ALL THE LATEST POPI'LAR
the girls enjoy themselves cooking
soon be released, we have learned eddy them among the lonely places population.
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Chic
For
Evening
HITS
In support of this statement the as well as carrying on their Scout
that Mr. Arliss also presented the of the earth for two years. They
speaker said a ratio of 303 chil work under the trees by the brook.
Mrs. Minnie Cushman and daugh- I
are
taking
a
Bible
and
a
batch
of
Hollywood Public Library with a
dren of the ages from birth to four
ter Clara Coombs of Newcastle were
complete set of Voltaire’s works, con scientific volumes. My selections years old to every 1,000 women be Five girls passed the first, test cred
Cillers on Mrs. Julia Winchenbach !
sisting of more than 50 volumes were to entertain only. This is the tween fifteen and forty-tour years itably at the meeting. They were
and Mrs. Nellie Wallace Wednesday.
of age must be maintained If the Edith Perry. Marjorie Colwell, Pris
before he left for England. It is lor list:
population group is to be perma cilla Storer, Joyce Porter and Alison
Gauguin, by Beril Becker.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Vannah j
this reason that the advisory board
51*t STREET
nently replaced. On the farms, In Colwell.
moved to grant George Arliss an
Marie Antoinette, by Zweig
have as guest Mrs. Emily Connor ol ;
AT 7»h AVENUE, NEW YORK I
1930, this ratio was 545, or 117 more
Arctic Village, by Robert Marshall. than needed, he said; In the rural
honorary membership in our associa
Malden, and Mr. and Mrs M. L. j
ROY MOULTON
The Great Impersonation, by E nonfarm group the ratio was 471, In
Winchenbach of Somerville, Mass. ]
tion."
MAD
THE
Cxocvlivo Vico«Fro«. and Managing (Mr.
• • • •
Phillips Oppenhelm
the towns from 2,500 to 100,000 It
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawton and fam- [
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKlfT
The Hawthornden prize for 1932
Andrew Jackson, by Marquis was 341, while the metropolitan ra
lly of Ayer. Mass., have been guests I
tio stood at only 293.
has just been awarded to Charles James
of James Richards and Mrs. Sadie i
Advanced Mentality.
Morgan, author of "The Fountain."
Zest, by Charles Norris.
Flanders for a week.
• • • •
The high states, said ilr. Osborn,
Time to Live, by Gove Hambidg'
show advanced standings In mental
When Sinclair Lewis is planning
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs |
Of Human Bondage, by Somerset tests among children, a low level of
a new novel, he first dictates many
Edward Oenthner (Freda Dalton)
Maugham.
mental deficiency as Indicated by
notes to his secretary. Then he
who were married Aug. 12.
Human Being, by Christopher the army examination, few mistakes
prepares an outline of the action,
Miss Evelyn Genthner recently en
In the census and a high circulation
Morley.
and finally writes the whole novel
tertained Miss Florence Mullen,
The Imperial Orgy, by Edgar of newspapers.
“But It Is In the distribution of
on the typewriter.
Katherine Anderson, Jessie Bain.
Saltus.
• • • •
the population by occupational
Mildred Smythe, all of Portland, and
BEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Poems, by Francois Villon.
groups that the widest, the most In
The pocket - size biographies of
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield of this town, at
Autobiography of Benvenuto Cel teresting differences In Intelligence
Shakespeare, Queen Victoria, Wag
are to be found," continued the
Sunset Camp.
ner, Beethoven. Joshua Reynolds, lini.
speaker. “Here It has been found
.4 ■
s®
Moll
Flanders,
by
Daniel
Defoe.
Misses Helen and Elizabeth KellerJohn Wesley, Gladstone, Cecil
Located on Beacon
Sister Carrie, by Theodore Dreiser that the children of professional
an of Thomaston were supper guests
Vew York-Paris FasMnm Rhodes, Charles II, Charles Dickens,
men, such as lawyers, doctors, and
EXTRA PERSON
Hill next to the
Main
Street,
by
Sinclair
Lewis.
^ERY
modern
Is
this
evening
last Tuesday of Miss Evelyn Genth
ministers, have, when considered
George Eliot, and The Brontes, are
State House
gown with Its extended shoul
Arnold
Bennett
’
s
Diary
In
three
In
large
numbers,
consistently
the
ner.
being published this month by Mac
ders
and
the
new
square
neck
as
volumes.
highest Intelligence quotient.
Lowell Wallace is driving a new se
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
style features It Is one of a senes Millan, in a new series called "Great
“The offspring of business and
Vive Mexico—author's name mo
dan.
being shown at the Century of Lives.” The author of the volume
clerical fathers rank second high
Mr and Mrs. James Knowlton and Progress Exposition. Darweave. a on Dickens Is Bernard Darwin, mentarily forgotten.
est, the skilled and geml-unskllled la
IxKwtlv* Offi«*
Dox Quixote, by Cervantes.
son Jimmie of Claremont, N. H, Mrs. pebbled diagonal fabric made of whose “Dickens Advertiser" aroused
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
borer next, and the children of the
HOTIL MANOIR
and shopping centers
John McFadden of Rhode Island, and Acele. Is the material used. It* wide comment. John Drinkwater
farmer are to be found In the rear
north station, ioiton
Boft, sturdy texture lending itself
of
the
van."
Mrs.
Hildred
Harrington
of
Bath
were
writes
the
Shakespeare
biography
Ri.aie task ■ ■ ••tapaWas C.rdl
well to evening wear and to the
Mr. Osborn said thnt Washington
recently overnight guests of Mr. and graceful draping of the skirt.
Ironic fate and a beneficent pub
for uta by Irian* eod aytatf. N#
came first In Intelligence, followed
ebligotian.
Mrs. W. G. Wallace.
lisher have placed these 12 geniuses
by California, Massachusetts, Oregon,
Teacher of Piano
It seems that with our multimil on the market at 75 cents each.
and Connecticut. Mississippi stood
Rooms without bath, $2.00
up; with bath, $3.00 up
N.aeWHEN IN BOSTON—you can Buy
• • • •
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. at the bottom of the list, but only
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the lionaires nothing is certain except
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
home news, at the Old South News death and the dodging of taxes.—
O. O. McIntyre says: "I was asked
.02 points below Louisiana.
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
TEL. 839-W
Church; also at M. Andeiman’s 284 Judge.
the other day to select a small num-
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Light Summer Desserts
Rich with Chocolate

BIRTH RATE IN 1). S.
CITIES IS TOO LOW

Io"1

□ □c

. I**"**

XOO-**"1! MOO

»O5’

. ,*• ’J OS*

W1

BLUE BIRD
RECORDS

1OOO ROOMS

25c
MUSIC STORE
MAINE

MANGER
L

JTamt

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

Mabel H. Holbrook

Tremont St.

New Lower Rates

Every-OtEer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 22, 1933

711,267 Women
Now Report Benefit
by actual record

"Have you received benefit from taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?"

•ive

UNION
Copyright. 1933. R J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

There will be a special evangelistic
service at the Church of the Nazarene
j at 7.30 Thursday, Aug. 24. Rev. M. K.
Moulton of Augusta will be the
preacher. A cordial welcome is ex
tended everyone to attend this service.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Fisher of
I Chicago and Ginn Point were guests
Friday of Mrs. Bertha Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurston of
Everett, Mass., with their son and
family of Maryland and George
Thurston of New Hampshire were
calling on friends and relatives here
the past week

A questionnaire enclosed with
every bottle of medicine has
brought, to date, 724,692 repliesL The overwhelming ma
jority—in fact, ninety-eight out
of a hundred—says, "Yes." If
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgdon of
this dependable medicfrte has
Rockland were guests Sunday of Mr
helped so many women, isn’t it
| and Mrs. Justin Ames.
reasonable to suppose that it
A. J. Whitmore and son Harold of
Bangor were weekend guests of rela
will help you too? Get a bottle
tives in town.
from your druggist today.
Hampton Robbins is improving
It tones up the system ... quiets quivering nerves rapidly.
*
... gives you more strength and energy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clarke are mov
ing into the Justin Ames’ rent.
Several from this section are plan
ning to attend the Whitmore reunion
at Hull’s Cove, on Labor Day.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Mank of Wal
doboro attended church here Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Elston Luce and fam
ily.
Mrs. Mary Luce and Miss Bertha
STONINGTON
FRIENDSHIP
I
Luce of Thomaston were callers on
The Pentecostal Mission will hold Lorena Conley is employed at Deer Mis. Lulle Uflord Sunday.
an open air meeting in front of Bossa’s Isle for a tew weeks,
Mrs. Grace Burkhardt of Brookline,
hall Wednesday night at 8 o’clock, Mrs chrlstlne h^,,
home
Mass., was guest last week of Mrs
daylight.
frcm muej,jii Hospital where she has Lfla Burrill
Dr. and Mrs. Hurlburt Nolan of be2n for several weeks.
Mrs
j Mrs. Alice Hills was a Rockland
Louisville Ky., recently visited Mrs
There has been very little work at visitor Saturday.
Kenneth K. Stowell several days.
....
. __ ..
,
,
„
,
’the cannlng f«ct°ry here ‘he past several from thls place attended
James Logan Taylor has returned w ek owlng t0
scanty of herring services at the old German Church
to his summer home here after sev-1
'
>
Church
,
. , . . ...
„
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton of Rockland In Waldoboro Sunday
eral weeks’study at Harvard Summer
,
.
,
School in Cambridge Mass
°" re'at‘VeS here the 13051 Weelt [
and Mr£
Dr°*n
W”
before going to Isle au Haut for a wood, R. I., motored here and spent
Rev. Samuel Clark spent a few days
, the weekend Aug J2 guesU Mf

X”

HEALTHY NERVES

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Mrs Vesta Thompson who has been Mrs w L Merriam, returning to
Mrs. George C. Noyes of Spuyten , ...
, . , .
6
visiting friends in this place has re- j their home Monday.
Duyvil, New York city, is visiting Mrs.
j » o
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hawes and j
___ ____
, turned to Somerville, Mass.
Clement Rinehart.
children
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles '
Rcy McMahon passed the weekend
Robert D. Wilder, Daniel Evans,
j
Mank
recently
spent the day in j
with his family in Rockland.
Nathan Thompson, Alan Evans, Peter
I Bucksport, guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. I
Helen'Smith who has been visiting j I. Hall.
Mills and a friend formed a camping
party at Wreck Island for a few days her grandmother Mrs. Cora Gray, has
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Merriam and .
returned to her home in New London. Alfred Hawes were in Orono Monday j
last week.
Conn.
and Tuesday of last week to attend
Harry A. Thompson of Lowell,
Mrs Bessie Thurlow Haskell who the poultry meeting at the U. of M.
Mass., arrived at his summer home
had been spending the last live Clifton Meservey and Annie Rhodes
here Thursday.
Harcourt W. Davis of Waban. montlis at her home here, left Wed- j attended the 4-H camp at U. of M , |
Mass , recently spent a few days with nt day for New Jersey, to visit her j returning home Sunday.
daughter, going tlience to Indiana,
Mrs. Chandler Brackett and two
his family here.
where her husband, Rev. H. B Has- sons of Massachusetts who have been
Mi s. Joseph Butler, Charles Eutler
kell will meet her. They plan to visit, visiting Mrs. Alfred Hawes, accom- !
and Jo Jo Butler motored last week
the World's Fair at Chicago before ’ panled Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoyt j
to Quebec where they visited friends.
leturning to their home in Wood Lake, to Spruce Head Tuesday for a few
Andreas Hartel, Jr., returned to
Minnesota.
| days.
West Newton Thursday after spend
Lewis
S
Cleaves
of
Wollaston.
Several parties from this town ating the weekend with his familyMass, visited his family here last tended the Carnival in Rockport.
Daniel Evans and Alan Evans en W[e)c
| The third and fourth degrees will
tertained last week Wednesday evebe conferred on one candidate at >
Mrs. Ethel Thurlow Staples of |'
nlng at a supper party, after which
Seven Tree Grange Wednesday eve
dancing followed. The guests were Camden was recently guest of her,
ning.
Deputy J. L. Dornan will be a
Misses Priscilla Armstrong, Cynthia ! sister Mrs. Lottie Sawyer.
guest
Southworth, Mary Gay, Janet Taylor.
Dwight Thurlow has the founda
Pauline Spear, Marlon Rauskolb, tion for his new house nearly com
PORT CLYDE
Nathan Thompson. Peter Mills and pleted.
Don Reese.
Mrs Palmer and Miss Marjorie
Mrs Ermina Thomas of Palm
Beach, Fla., has been passing a week Palmer of Cllftondale, Mass., are
Awarding the Tourney Crown
with her sister Mrs. Celeste Coombs I spending two weeks with Mrs. Walter
Since the conclusion of the Thom
Helen Scarci is spending a vacation Simmons.
Several from this place are attend
arton-Howard Head bridge tourna-' with her sister Mrs. James Dunn at
ing campmeeting In Washington this
ment at Bar Harbor the winners and j Pepperell. Mass
week.
their friends have eagerly awaited the! Llnwood WilUams has returned
Mis. William Nelson of Massachu
home from Bluehlll Hospital much
award of the tourney crown. This
setts has been a guest of Mrs. Sidney
improved in health.
presentation was to have taken place
Davis.
In Friendship Aug. 13, during an
A very successful Bible school was
EAST SENNEBEC
held at the Baptist Church under the
island picnic, but owing to the heavy
Miss Agnes Robbins has returned to direction of Rev. Charles Marstella
fog which came with the change of
Boston after a two weeks' visit with who was assisted by Mrs. Edith Mur
the moon, the ciowning event of the
her sister Cassie Paul.
ray, Miss Esther Seavey and Mrs
match was finally scheduled to occur
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Blanchard of Phyllis Sutherland.
on Sunday evening at the residence South Attleboro, Mass., with Mrs.
Rev. Nelson Davis, who has been
of one of the winning contestants, Addle Longley of Augusta, brother visiting his mother Mrs. Elden Davis
Miss May Gould. The hostess wore a j and sister of W S. Blanchard, visited returned Saturday to Newton High
green gown trimmed in white, with I at his home Aug. 17, the occasion ot lands. Mass.
sport shoes, and greeted her guests his birthday anniversary,
Richard Rigby and Elizabeth Rigby
in the morning room, papered with
Jennie Waterman and daughter and Mrs. Lizzie Boyles of Cambridge
an early colonial flowered design.
Hlttie of Boston spent Tuesday r 1th Mass were callers Friday at Walter
After simple refreshments Miss I Annie Ripley Last Wednesday they Simmons.'
Gould and Mr. Benedict underwent motored to Rockland witli Maud
Mrs. Clara Marshall has returned
the ceremony of coronation. The gold pUHer.
to Gardiner after spending two weeks
crowns which they received for their
The Giange picnic will take place with Mrs. George Robbins.
excellent bridge work were studded Aug 27 at Cushing. Be sure to take
Hiram Ulmer and Miss Melba
with silver violets, and bore the in- (rjt>nds along and don't forget the Ulmer of Pleasant Point visited Mrs
signia of the contract deck—hearts, | iunch
Flora Davis Saturday.
diamonds, clubs and spades—after |
• • * •
Mrs. John Walsh and friend of
the four suits of the game. Each was Ribikahs Delightfully Enteitabled Melrose, Mass., are spending a week
approximately two inches In height
The right place, the right time and at the Walsh cottage on the back
and had the engraved names of the
congenial company I
What more shore.
respective winners. After the preacould one ask. Such were the fac
Allan Craven of Boston spent the
entation of these trophies, congratu
tors which made the day a decided weekend at the Fo’castle.
lations were in order, and the con
success, when last Wednesday Mrs.
Miss Kelley and Miss Eisenhauer of
testants talked over plans for an
Inez Ames so happily entertained the Somerville, Mass , are guests of Mrs
other tournament to come off in the
Rebekahs at her cottage on the shores Ada Brennen.
near future. Many plans were dis
of Sennebec.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Young of Thom
cussed, but as yet no decision reached
Lunch
was
eaten
under
the
oaks
to
aston
visited over the weekend with
as to whether the next tournament
will be contract, quoits, or some other the accompaniment of a bluejay's Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins .
Wedding bells have been ringing
game of skill. It is hoped that a shrill cry, the chatter of saucy squir
definite tourney will soon be sched rels and the unceasing lap, lap, of the here again. The newlyweds are Miss
waves of beautiful Sennebec. Space Vera Simmons of Port Clyde and
uled.
forbids enumeration of all the good William Anderson of Olenmere and
tilings included in the menu, but Miss Marietta Robbins and Herbert
APPLETON RIDGE
especial mention should be made of Murray of Port Clyde. Rev. Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Taylor and the green corn of which every one Packard of Boothbay officiated at
son of Massachusetts are guest* of had their fill, and the ice cream. both ceremonies. Congratulations are
his sister, Mrs. Evelyn Pitman ahd Mary Ness, Orace Brown and the extended.
hostess Mrs, Ames, surely did up
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Attleboro,
family.
Ruth Olney of Searsmont was a hold their reputation when they Mass., aie guests of Mr. and Mrs
made that caramel ice cream. There Ellison Hart.
visitor recently at L. N. Moody s.
The Bible school closed Friday, en
Rev. ar.d Mrs. L. E. Watson and two were 34 guests. Mrs. Addison McCorchildren and Maxine Copp who have rison and Mrs. Adella Gushee, mem joying a picnic at Drift Inn, and an
been in Rhode Lsland the past month, bers long connected with the order exhibition in the evening at the Bap
were present, also Mr. and Mrs. Or tist Church.
returned home last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Teel of Rockland High
Misses Chrystal L. Stanley and mond Keene of Palmer, Mass. It was
Linnibel Grant were afternoon and a day to be treasured in memory and lands and son Furber of Indianapolis,
supper guests Wednesday of Mrs. counted as one of the "beads of pearl Ind. recently called on relatives and
upon a string.”
friends in tills place.
Bertha Perry.
I
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STEADY SMOKERS
TURN TO CAMELS
Miss Thaden says: “Flying is a terrific

strain at times. I frankly don’t know what I
should do without cigarettes. But I’ve found
that different cigarettes have different ef
fects on my nerves. For some years I’ve
smoked Camels. They taste better. They’re
much milder. And I’ve noticed that they
never upset my nerves.”
Miss Marsalis says: “I started smoking
Camels because most of my friends who
were flyers seemed to prefer them. I’ve
never changed because I can’t afford to take
chances with my nervous system.”

TO FLY EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS
WITHOUT A STOP

® FRANCES MARSALIS AND LOUISE THADEN set the world’s endurance
flight record for women when they brought their plane down at Curtiss Field,
Long Island, after flying more than 196 hours without a stop through fog, rain,
blinding sun, and pitch-black night.

• IN ADDITION to their astounding endurance flight. Miss Marsalis (Left) and
Miss Thaden hold many other flying records. Miss Marsalis is the women’s champion
stunt flyer of the world. It takes healthy ncrerj to fly...doubly so to fly like these
two young women. It is significant that both are enthusiastic Camel smokers.

IT IS MORE FUN TO KNOW
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any other

popular brand. You will
find Camels rich in flavor
and delightfully mild.

• WHAT A THRILL! And how a good smoke adds to
its enjoyment! Light up a cigarette. And for the sake of
your nerves, make it a Camel...the milder cigarette that’s
made from costlier tobaccos.

Camel’s costlier tobaccos do make a differ
ence... in taste, in mildness. They never
jangle the nerves. Your taste and your
nerves will confirm this. Turn to Camels.

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
Ross, Herbert Cassie, Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH BELFAST
David Duncan, Rev. and Mrs Altert
Mrs. Ada Arey entertained Thurs Henderson and guests Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs Hazel Robinson has returned
day at her home on East Main street, , Alex Henderson of Lowell, Mass.
to her home much improved after
her guests being Miss Mabel Carlon,
Cong. E. Carl Moran, represent
being a patient at the Bradbury MeMrs, Guy Peaslee, Barbara Roberts, ative of this district, participated in
!
Walter Sprague and Eddie Monac of the weekly baseball game Thursday morial Hospital
Boston.
night between the Cardinals and Rev. Roy Graffam of Massachu
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Libby and Pirates. Mr. Moran certainly pepped setts has bought the Eliza Phillip
daughter Alma returned Saturday to up a not too interesting game, being farm of the Dickey agency.
Wollaston, Mass., having spent the one reason why the Pirate ship was
Clarence Drinkwater has bough'
past two weeks at the Liibby Home sunk. Features of the game were his
eight
acres of land adjoining the
stead. Miss Elizabeth Clayter who two base hits, a remai kable slide into
Phillips (arm.
accompanied them will be guest ot third base, and his ability to chase fly
Alice Prescott is a surgical patien
balls hit into the cow pasture. Mr
Miss Alma for two weeks.
Miss Beatrice Condrey of Cam Moran's good sportsmanship won in the Waldo County Hospital.
bridge. Mass, is guest of Miss Bernice popular favor with all baseball fans , Mrs Cora Herrick and grandsoi
• • • •
Vinal at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Drinkwat"r recently motored
E. L. Glidden.
An enjoyable dinner party was to Milo with Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Porter (Edith given by Mrs. Ella E. Ames at the Hardy and son Kenneth.
Libby) are spending two weeks' vaca Ames Farm last Thursday evening,
Orand View Grange Is having a
tion at Camp Merrimacs, Shore Acres.
and a fine chicken dinner served at large attendance at its Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fossett of
6 o'clock to 12 guests and members of night suppers and socials.
Round Pond are guests of his brother,
the family. In the company were
Ml.';. Harris Lvman of Amory, Miss.
W. Y. Fossett.
Mrs. Alice Gammons, Mrs Pauline A | is visiting her father Nelson Wight,
Mrs. Bertha* Raymond and Miss
Young and son Paul; Miss Beatrice i Mrs. Delia Hallowell is visiting her
Sara Smith of Fruitland Park, Fla.,
Lamb of Auburndale; Fred Young of !cousin Mrs. Fred W. Herrick.
are at Set-O-Sun, Shore Acres.
the Norumbega Boat House and
Kendall Hatch of Boston arrived
Gland View Orange will hold its
Smyrna Mills; Joseph Leary, Miss
Saturday.
annual fair Sept. 14.
Annie O. Conant, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
William Bernhardt of Melrose,
Ames, Ella E. Ames, C. Meservey F. Mr Huslis of Monroe has been
Mass., arrived Saturday at Welikit,
Ames
and Elmer Z. Coombs, in the spending a few days a’t the home of
Shore Acres.
Edward Patterson.
The annual get-together of the Vi- evening James Calderwood joined the
Mrs Nellie Robinson and daughter
party
and
the
time
was
spent
in
danc

nalhaven Dramatic Club was held
Alma
who have been visiting the for
ing,
tricks,
and
socially,
just
one
more
Friday afternoon and evening at
Camp Alyosca, Shore Acres. A fish of these good suppers and general mer's son Almon Robinson, have
dinner and all the flxin's was served, good times for which the Ame Farm rented the Wilson house on Not'thjport avenue.
and the evening featured anecdotes has long been famous.
The
Prudential
Insurance
Co.
of
and reminisc&ices. Those present
were Mr, and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, America, with home office in Newark, "How does that clock go that you
Hiram Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B N. J., is now represented in Vinalha- won at the fair?”
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson, ven and vicinity by C. Meservey F. “Flne--it dors an hour in fifty
Mrs. Arthur Guilford, Miss Elizabeth J Ames.
minutes.”

VINALHAVEN

CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. H. J. McClure has returned
home after a few days in Rockland.
Philip Hupper nas moved his
family to Port Clyde.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Andrews on their
recent marriage. Mrs. Andrews was
Miss Evelyn Simpson formerly of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson hav *
Eturned home after spending a few
days in Rcckland, and have as guests
Mrs. William Murray and children.
Ero Bloom and family are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guptill.
Hollis Arey of Vinalhaven is visit
ing L. O. Maker.
Burton Whitman of Turner is a
visitor at H. J. McClure's.
y
Willis Wilson of Tenant's Harbor
,s visiting his parents Mr. and MrHatten Wilson.
Miss Virginia Guptill is in Rock
land receiving medical attention for
a badly sprained elbow.
Peter Mitchell launched his new
boat last week. Mr. Mitchell built
the boat for himself and she certain
ly looked very attractive as she Was
being towed to her mooring in the
harboV.
Mrs. Maud Ogilvie entertained
Monday evening at her cottage a
party of young folks in honor of her}
daughter Elizabeth. Old fashioned,
games were played and a general'
I good time enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Maker and
daughter Mary recently spent a few (
Elays in Vinalhaven, where they |
were pleasantly entertained by

relatives and friends. Tuesday a
party of eleven picnicked on Leadbetter's Island and enjoyed the hos
pitality of Mr. Leadbetter who is 86
years of age. Lunch and cards at
his home were on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mitchell are
spending a few days in Rockland and
while there Mr. Mitchell will install
an engine in his new boat Ellen A.
Miss Mildred W’ebttei* and Miss

Mary Robbins, who have been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Willson, have
returned to their homes.
A jolly picnic supper party took
place Wednesday night at Ten Pound
Island with Mrs. H. J. McClure and |
Mrs. Maud Ogilvie as hosts. There
were 12 in the party.

HAVE YOUR

FRAMING DONE AT

GREGORY’S
Picture and Framing
Shop
I0U MAIN ST.,

KOCKLAN’O

Over Crie Hardware* Co,

Tel. 254

THE PLYMOUTH
TEA ROOM
Atlantic Highway
w arren,

Maine

Every-Otlicr-Day
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THOMASTON

1 birthday Aug. 19 with her grand'
_____
j daughter, Marian Marie Roblshaw,
William M Hoffses ls making j who was two years old. Both re
changes to the Interior of hls house, j ceived many gilts.
Mr and Mrs. John F Andrews were
Brooklyn Heights. He ls planning to
return to Thomaston with hls fami weekend guests of her sister, Mra
ly next month to make thelr perma Rufus Libby. Mrs. Libby and Mrs.
Andrews spent Saturday in Rockland
nent home.
Mrs. Blanche Pease who has been with friends.
Miss Matilda B Burgess of New
In Bath a few days, has returned to
York city is visiting Miss Harriet G.
Thomaston.
Levensaler.
Shirley Butler has moved with his
Because of the Waldoboro Flower
family from Beechwood street to
Show Friday, the Legion Fair Wed
Mrs. Cynthia Wentworth Johnson's
nesday and the Rockland Flower
house, Gleason street.
Show Thursday, the regular meeting
Miss Jeannette McOrail of Dover, of the Thomaston Garden Club will'
N. H., ls guest of her aunt Mrs. be omitted.
Oeorge V. Hanly.
Mrs Paul Abbott of Boothbay Har- j
George Carter who has been vlsit- bor is guest of Miss Rebecca Robert-’
ing hls cousin Mrs. Allyne Peabody JOn
has returned to his home.
Mrs A p jjeild gave a tea party
Lawrence Usher was guest of J Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss

«

WARREN

AIR CURRENTS ARE
While running his sawing machine
NOW MADE VISIBLE early Thursday af i.-'moon. Ernest;

more per mile

£ bZmin.u, road.-

la-Everybody’sColumn ?*""
$
♦ _ _ __ ______ ♦ L . . . _ _ ____
TWO grocery wagons. 2 road wagons
J LOST AND FOUND J exnress
wagon, farm wagon for sale.

Hunt received a badly lacerated left
French Scientist Reveals New hand, all four fingers being cut and
PBABODY'S Blacksmith Shop. Bcechbruised by the saw. He was brought I
pln lost. Reward It returned Wood St.. Thomaston.
100-102
Research Plan.
to MRS JOHN 1. 8NOW. 63 Masonic St
"'
1~“—,,
.
„
to Dr. Campbell for treatment by i
Te! SS7
100-102
CHICKENS any size, l’u to 6 lbs.. 22c
more on grave!—
T
—-----------------------------------------,------ *lh. ALBERT FALES. 73 Maverick St.
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss Te) 987M
98-100
Purls.—Another scientific revolu Ira E. Perry. Jt. was thought that
of
savings
book numbered 1444. slid th"
1—
tion occurred recently in the Col the gloves which he wore caused the
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
POUR POOL tables, shoe shine stand,
accordance
with
the
provision
of
thi'
marble,
one
show
case
tor
sale
604
accident.
lege of France When a profound ex
State law
THOMASTON NATIONAL j MAIN ST
100-102
on dirt roads.
position by tlie physicist. Professor
Mrs. Bessie Wickham and son
ELLIOT. President.
BANK by R O’
FOR SALE -Direct from the manufacThomaston. Me., Aug. 21, 1933Magnnn, demonstrated tlie optical Paul who have been with her par
100-T-106 turer. a carload of "Presto" preserve
determination of air currents.
Jars at the lowest price ever sold for
ents the past few weeks returned
1926 R H 8 ClaSL,,on«j2?i'w
these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jars,
The air tlint surrounded the sci
C E. D Return
rn to
fr, THIS OFFICE
pints. 77c doz . Quarts 87c dozTwo
Thursday
to
her
home
in
Washing

entists present, that flowed through
FOR FURTHER INFOR
100-102 Quarts. $123 doz. Only 2000 dozen of
MATION WRITE THE
tlie windows or moved about thelr ton. D C.
these Standard Jars offered for sale at
R
CEMENT SERVICE MAN.
these low prices, and subject to manu
Mr and Mrs Reuben Tolman and
papers and hands, could be seen
I
facturer's advance In prices. Buy today
CARE OF:
clearly, if subjected to certain sim son of Boston arrived Friday and are
* your supply for this year and next year.
at twin
You
probably wlll never buy preserve
ple conditions, Professor Magnau's at East Warren with Mr and Mre.
Jars again at such low prices
Every
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
paper Indicated.
Mason Tolman.
TWO REPRESENTATIVES wanted to Jar carries the manufacturer's name
Heretofore, the study of air cur
347 Madl.o.i Ava., New York City, N. Y.
Insures
highest
quality.
Mall
see regular customers In Rockland and which
_
Mrs. L. D. Gammon and house
vicinity, with new Fall Line. No ad- and boat orders fllled on receipt of check
rents always was carried on through
vanced prices. Excellent opportunity lf or P. O. order. STOVER FEED MFG.
coloration, such ns introducing gases guests Mrs. EfBe Gulaker of Med
qualify. Write REALSII.K HOSIERY CO. on track at 86 Park St.. Rockland.
J Can.; Miss Marion Allen and Mis: vou
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
or smokes easily visible to the ford, Mass.. Mrs. Mabel Westiun and
MILLS. 142 High St.. Portland. Me
Juat below Armour’s. Tel. 1200
100-102
98-100
- 1
1
'■
". 1
" .. .
'
May
Blngcl
of
Illinois.
naked eye. Professor Magnnn dem daughter Jean of Somerville. Mass..
--------------------------------------------------------- —
DOUBLE wash bench with two tubs.
MAN
wanted
to
take
care
of
an
estabfor
5ale
cheap
PHONE
1252-M
100-lt
Thc
lone
Big
Five
contest
Sunday
Mrs.
Will
Carpenter
of
Princeton,
onstrated
that
the
air
itself,
with

Stephen Lavender over the week-J Mary Nicholson of Cambridge. Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Moody. Miss
lished business ln the aale of McConnon 1------------------------------- -——■—
FOR 8ALE Pullets, all ages, some ready
end.
formerly of Thomaston, who is spend- , out any other changes than its own Mildred Moody and Charies Higgins raw thc champion 'Kcag nine lose its n. J., and her mother Mrs. Charles Products In Knox County. Oood living
elements, could be studied with suf
»cqu»tnt«ir with*customers and mouth Rock'1' STovm^FEED mfg.
Mrs. Lut.her Clara and Mrs. Rossie ing the summer here and ln Rock- ficient accuracy to be of great prac of Rockland recently picnicked at1 lhird ln a TOW- Ror,tPorl handing it Oetchell of China called on friends in
Roundy left Monday on a trip to j land The decorations were summer tical value, especially ln aviation Lucia Beach.
» ™
Although
Thursday.
^“^.'en^’not
f°t SioV\?mou“
The Reo truck driven by Arthur ,eams arc now ln a virtual tie for the l Miss Pauline Hanior of thc Bar | ply by Jetter_to Mcconnon a com
—------------------------- Whitinsville, Mass Upon their re- , flowers The guests were largely old- and in the study of bird flight
PANY. Dept. BH 231. Winona. Minn
TWO tires 2-35x5 with tubes and rims
100*It I Bt a bargain. Tires slightly used. Thc
The visibility of air currents, ac Kellett backwards into the quarry run berth Rockport is out front alone Haibor Hospital staff, has been
turn they will be accompanied by time friends of the hostess, with a few
1-TcmtvT prwiTtoN onen to rood
P‘,lr complete $5 00. also a heavy duty
spending a week with her parents
EXCELLENT POSITION open
g
battery In perfect condition at a barMrs. Oscar Gould who has made an ' descendants of these friends. Mrs cording to Professor Magnan, can at North Warren a year ago last May b>' several percentage points.
Good wages, steady )ob
be studied in the simplest man was raised early last week after' A list of postponed games is being capt. ar.d Mrs. Hamor of the Light
wme p»‘'>
Ernest l. starrett warren
visaing. Married --man preferred Write
extended visit with relatives in that Olive McPhail. Miss Mary McPhail ner by the injection of a warm-air
99‘104
1-13.
I "B. K.." care The Courler-Oazette.
------------------------------------------------------Mrs Margaret Stewart. Miss Jessie current Into a cold area of ambient about two hours work by Ernest L. I published with thts standing. Will station.
city.
_______ 100M02
APRIL PULLETS for sale. 75c each.
Miss Jennie Pillsbury of Portland
WANTED- We wlll pay highest prices JOHN R KAVANAGH. 5 Winter St Place
Francis L. Tillson is visiting Dr. i Stewart. Mrs. Ella Briggs of West air, or the introduction of a chilled Starrett and Merrill Payson A cable managers please note and check over
for your pullet*, any size or breed; |__________________________________ lOOMt
! visited friends in town recently.
and Mrs. Karl Woodcock tn Lewis • Roxbury. Mas®., guest of Mrs. Mc current into the warm air of a room. was fastened to the truck and it was as lhc «’a-'*>n ends Sept. 13.
young pigs or shoats;
““J
THE LARGEST display of used cars
Professor Magnan's experiments dragged out on to the bank by the
Postponed games as of Aug. 21: ! Mr. and Mrs. Tirrell and nephew bran or feed sacks, also Boston tcre*" )n the c|ty at popular prices 1932
Phail, Mrs. Alida Keene, Mrs. Wesson
ton.
were conducted ln his laboratory latter in his truck. Though the Reo
Spitz
and
2irJh
mfg
Chevrolet
truck. All; 1931 Lord pickup,
July 5—Battery F-Rockvllic.
Arthur Walrath of Hartford who to 1 year old ®.T°V^l_,FE8D
John Smith is building a new Hawes and son of East Orange. N J
$225; 1930 Chevrolet sedan. $225; 1927
with tbe use of a hot-air current
CO.
on
track
at
86
Park
Sre
Rockland
coach
|g5 1923 studebaker sedan.
July
16
—
Snipers-Rockport.
have been staying at the Carlson cotupper section to his house on Erin ’ Mrs James A Levensaler of Boston set in motion by the combination of had been in the water for more than
Just below Armour a. Tel. 1200. 100-102
193q studebaker coach; 1928 PonJuly
26
—
Snipers-Rockville
ttie)
1 tage returned home Thursday.
street.
Mrs. John Chisholm and son Jhonnie an electrical heater, back of which a year, the tires were fully Inflated
USED FURNITURE and ranges want- ttac roach; also new Ford. Chevrolet
and Plymouth. ' Oood allowances glveu
July 39—Clark Island-Pirates; Bat
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Bishop, sons Ray ed Phone 1154 STUDLEY FURNI-1
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll and Valentine of Rockland. Mrs Patrick was an ordinary hair dryer. The and the gasoline in the gas tank was
98-101 1 on all used cars. FREDERICK U.
TURE CO.. Rockland.
tery F-Rockport.
1 WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tet. 392-M
mond and Clarence, with Mrs. Alice
Mr. and Mrs Aaron Clark spent two Sanfey, Mrs . George Mero. Mrs blower of the hair dryer propelling all right.
Eleven
______________________
99-101
PROBATE WORK wanted
Aug 2—Battery F-Pirates.
George W. Walker is chairman of
Bishop, all of Moncton. N. B, have years' experience In Probate Ofllce
days at Moosehead Lake and Range- Joshua Rice. Mrs. Percy Demmons already warmed air through the redEDNA
M
PAYSON,
81
Orace
St.
Tel.
ALL
thc
furniture
In
my
home
at
117
bot wires of the little heater pro the men's supper to be served Thurs
Aug. 6—-Battery F-Rockville
been visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers
ley last week.
Miss Mildred Demmons. and Miss jected a steady current through the
____________ 81-tf Llmerock St. Can be seen dally from
163-M
POSITION
as
chef
or
order
coofc
wantJ**"
4
..
Bwifaln
’
Aug.
9
—
Clark
Island-Rockvillc.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winchen- jane Rider of Waldoboro
much cooled ambient air In the day at the Congregational Church.
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY. J”?
* ^he oremlses
L "
P
H
Aug
30
—
Rcckville-Piratcs;
Battery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Andrews
and
Orace 8t.. City.
*t*
Cb11 on lhe Premh*s
bach, two sons and a daughter who j
....
laboratory.
100-102
WHITNEY
To make this column of air vis two children of Whitman. Mass., F-Snipere.
have
Mr and Mrs , Clifton Felt, Donald Stackpole
navi b^en
O ru visiting
g
FOR
SALE
—
One
male
Spitz
dog 3
• • • •
ible Professor Magnan placed before are guests of Mre. Jane Andrews.
Ward Orafton have returned to their.
months old. pure white; female police
.
, _
.
Chester Smalley, John Upham. Earl It a nonsilvered mirror and a iow
Big
Five
Standing
dog 11 months old; Pit bull dog. brlndle,
The Warren Telephone Oo. is re
home in Portland.
_ __
10 months old.
Chester White and
anti
Won Lost
P.C.
Members and guests of Grace
Woodcock Russell Morgan. Donald candlepower lamp of not more than building one mile of line between
Berkshire 10-12 weeks old shoats.- $4
six volts. The propelling column of the monument and the Fred Ken- [ Rockport
each. Mall orders filled. STOVER FEED
6
.647
RcclcPort .......... 11
Chapter. O E S.. were delightfully, Anderson. Roy Whitten. Guy Brown,
MFG. CO . on track at 86 Park St.. Rock
warm air could be observed easily
LADIES Reliable nalr goods at Rock land. lust below Armour's. Tel. 1200
7
So. Thomaston .. 12
.632
entertained Sunday by Mr and Mrs ^d Oene OConnor. Thomaston base- ln the pale light. The professor de niston residence.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
GO HAND IN HAND
_______________________ 100-102
8
-500
Clark Island ..... 8
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-'
W W Gilchrist, at thelr cottage on
^thuslasts motored to Boston clared currents could be measured,
The Friendship ball '."am will j
91-tf
B
uy From Thc Guy
WHEN
you
are planning to sell your
7
7
.500
Rockville
........
Stones Point. Cushing. Fifty sat Saturday night to witness the game observed and followed in thelr reac Warren here Wednesday night.
kbo Can Buy From You
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times chickens and fowl, call PeTER ED
tions.
WARDS
Tel.
806-J. Rockland
91-tf
.438
Snipers
7
9
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
down to a picnic dinner, the main
Boston and Pittsburgh SunAnother dance will be held next Snipers
CARBON S-Ut'SBOOKS
,___________________________________ 91-tf
100 R I. RED pullets for sale. 22
8
429
6
Friday night for benefit of the War- Battery
Battery F
F
dish bcing steamed clams and corn dav
Op Specialty Ppintihc
SIXTEEN 2-yr Perennials. $100 post weeks old. 20", laying. JACK HAVISTO.
11
.313
............ 5
cooked Just right, under the superOlenice Carney has returned home Beauty Treatment Given
paid Cut Flower Varieties, such as R F. D 1. Warren, Me____________98'100
ren baseball club, dancing to begin Pirates
Coreopsis, Delphinium. Anthemls.. Pyre ~FITTED hard wood and JUDks, per
vision of Will Hastings One of the
spending a week with her aunt
Last Year’s Potatoes at 815, music by Gene Durgln's or- Oamcs tomorrow —Pirates at Rockthrum and 28 others. HIGH
cord $8; fitted soft wood. $6. T. J. CARNURSERIES. Bowdoinham. Me
98-100 ROLL. Tel. 263-21.
91-tf
big moments of the day occurred
Maynard Jacwson of South
Salt Lake City.—Throughout the :hestra. At the benefit dance last1 port:
P°rL Battery F at Clark Island;
KEYS'
KEYS
’
KEYS!
Keys
made
to
ages, since its discovery in South Friday evening. $13 was netted for Rockville vs. Snipers at Rockland.
when Capt Hbllie Harrington be- Thomaston
order. Keys made to fit locks when
America by Spanish invaders, the the club. In addition to dancing.
I original keys are lost. House. Office or
came initiated into the "Hen Club.' I Fred Morton of Fitchburg. Mass
-----------------Car Code books provide keys for all
lowly potato has been classed as
Other games, swimming and golf and daughter Mrs Nellie Reaves, also an honest vegetable—the poor man's special features were put on at inOWLS HEAD
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rearounded out a perfect day with per- , granddaughter of Waldoboro were re friend. But lt may be a gay de termisslon, William Vinal of Reek------1 sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO . ■-......—
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
land singing a few numbers. Jeruel i Er. and Mrs. Renfcw of New York
fect hosts. Out of town guests in- cent callers on Mr. and Mre. Winfield ceiver.
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
91-tf
Evidence that the spud some M. Hart, some old time songs and ’vhc have been visitors at the Yates
bath to let. adulta only. Inquire LIL
eluded Mr and Mrs F J. Baker of Brackett
STATE OF MAINE
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
Knox, as.
Boston, and Mr Rollins and family
Mr and Mre. Alonzo Spaulding times leads a double life was un reading the Irishman's Love Letter,1 cottage returned home Friday,
99'101
To the Honorable Justice of the Su-____
of Yarmouth. The efficient commit- have returned from Holiday Beach covered here by David F. Smith, and clog dancing by Orin Harding Twenty-live girls who have been
perlor Court, next to be held at RockFOUR ROOM apartment and six room
state commissioner of agriculture.
land wlthln and for the County of Knox apartment.
modern.
to
let
MRS
tee consisted of Leah Davis. Marion having rented their cottage there for*
Try as they would, the “new po and Oene Durgin. These specialties' spending a few days at the McBeath
and State of Maine on the first Tues- FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
day
of
November.
A
D
1933
z
*• ' t
Orafon. Ralph Carroll and Will two weeks
tatoes” offered for sale in many mar are much enjoyed and without cottage returned Friday to the girls'
Eva Lewis of St Oeorge In the County i
„„„„ h,„ ';—mn‘,.,ni.
of Knox and State of Maine wile of
E,OHT
l^iim'n r? Granite St
Gilchrist.
i Mr and Mrs. Enoch Clark: Robert kets here this, spring, tailed to de doubt something of that nature is camp on Tripp's Pond,
Wilbur Lewis respectfully represents:
Anmv JOHN A KARL CO Phone 745-W
Mre. L. G Bunker, daughter Hope,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J Baker returned and Marie Clarit and guests Mrs ceive Commissioner Smith. Many planned for next Friday evening.
That she was lawfully married to the APP‘V JOHN A KARL CO. I none
w
housewives
had
been
fooled,
how

said
Wilbur
Lewis
at
Bingham.
Maine.
-- ----------------------------------------------- ------Mrs.
Cora
Prince
and
Mre.
Eva*T*nd
friends
of
Waterville
spent
Monday to their home in Boston Thomas Rowland, daughter Vida. Mr
on the ninth day of April A. D. 1930:
SINGLE house and garage to let. six
und ,f ;/s PRINTING
ever, and that aroused the ire of the Jennings, both of Dryden, were'Thursday at the Bunker cottage,
after two weeks' visit with their and Mrs J Rattenbury, attended the commissioner.
That they lived together as husband rcoms. modern, sunny fine location. 189
Don't Forget
and wife from the time of thelr said Broadway. CALL 1179-J._________ 100*102
daughter Mrs. B L. Grafton.
Robinson reunion Sunday at the
He found that potatoes posing weekend guests of Mrs, Helen Hil-I At the Rogers House are Mr. and
Tan,afo‘»AUntU the thlrd da> °f July > ”VuRNISHED~room^. to let; all modern
Mrs. Howard Hayes of New York city;
Mrs Ella Thorndike of Boston is home of Mrs Levander Newbert ln as youngsters actually were old- I tonThat your libellant has always conto’^R KIRKPATB££
ducted herself towards her said husband 15 Or<ne st Tel 94'R:------------------ -----timers. hiding their age behind
in town for a visit. She has not i Waldoboro.
Mr and Mrs. William Kelso and Mr. and Mrs. Larkin of Rockland,
aa a faithful, true and affectionate wife;
APARTMENT at 35 Llmerock St . flve
been here for two years Friends ; Capt and Mrs Warren Gamage makeup, facials and things tike that. daughter Jean, who have been guests I Mass.; Miss Faulkner of Toronto,
That on the said third day of July, rooms, bath, convenient for home, ofllce
It was discovered that the name of Miss Bertha 8tarre'i, Mr
A D 1930. the said Wilbur Lewis utter- or both MRS COPPING. 39 Llmerock St.
desiring to meet her can find hcr at and son Albion of South Bristol were
99*101
ly deserted
your libellant without
“new potatoes," in some Instances,
for a few days. Mrs Kelso and
cause; since which time she has never
the Misses Blunts'.
, guests Sunday of Peter Hilt.
AFTER Sept 1. to let. six room house
meant merely that last year’s pota
received from him any support: that
Alfred W. Levensaler. Esq . arrived j A number of Thomaston people at- toes had been washed, treated with daughter for several weeks, returned’
SrSteTd^Xn -Si SgVS ^n^or? AH‘«. B?oXn
X ^LeberS.tX&tn°ce^
VnmMon. Tel ,50-.t. M-100
from Concord. N H . Sunday. With tended service Sunday in the Old Ger- a weak solution of lye, dyed and Saturday to Wakefield. Mass.
filing of this libel; tbat tbe
brushed
so
that
the
outer
layer
of
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz, who .
WELL furnished apartment to let.
the said Wilbur Lewis ls unknown to
his family who have been here sev- man Church. Waldoboro.
your libellant and cannot be aroer- three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
Mr and Mrs. Ramos Feehan of skin disappeared while under layers have been the past six weeks in
eral days, he is returning home this
talned by reasonable diligence.
ST. Tel 156-W
_________________ 96-tf
were roughened ln resemblance to Arlington while Mr. Waltz attended
That there Is no collusion between
HbUSE to let at 5 Rorkland St., all
Whitefield. N. H . are visiting Rich early 1933 potatoes.
Tuesday.
your libellant and the said Wilbur Lewis modern,
garage. D. SHAFTER. 15 Rockto obtain a divorce
Battery F played in Vinalhaven ard Feehan. Main street.
94-tf
Uninitiated buyers paid fancy 1 'he summer session at Harvard ColWherefore she prays that a divorce land St
■
lege,
are
spending
two
weeks
with
I
Mrs Margaret Armstrong of Bel prices for the potatoes believing
Sunday, winning by a score of 3
may be decreed between her and the said
TWO furnished light housekeeping
Wilbur Lewis for the cause above set rooms to let. bath, hot water. MRS E.
mont, Mass., is visiting her niece Mrs that they had been shipped here from Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Rokes ivefore they ,
to 2.
forth.
N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel 804-J.
Texas,
California
or
Mexico.
leave
for
Keene.
N.
H.
Dated at Rockland this fifth day of
_______________________________ 95-tf
Miss Mabelle Brown of Portsmouth Genevieve Frye.
July. A. D 1933.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Carroll,
acj
SEVERAL tenements to lei in good
EVA LEWIS
ls spending the week with her
Subscribed and sworn to before mc condition very reasonable rent. Call at
Texas Judge’s Right to
companied by Mrs. May Little and
C7 M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
parents Capt. and Mrs. John Brown.
this fifth day of July. A D 1933
Mr. Leach'6 sermon at the Federat
___________________________ 99-101
FRANK A TIRRELL Jr.
Grant Divorces Upheld daughter Christine Starrett, mo
Mrs. Roger Pease (Frances Fes
|L. SI
Notary Public
SMALLapartments to let.furnished
ed Church Sunday morning was or,
Austin, Texas.—Couples ln south tored Monday of last week to Port
STATE OF MAINE
senden) and son of New Britain.
and unfurnishedat the FOSS HOUSE.
the subject “An Installment of thc j west Texas granted divorces by land, returning the same day. Mrs
IL S.|
Tel. 740.
*«-('
Conn., returned Monday to thetr
Knox, es.
Spirit," with reading from Moffatt sj Judge A. M. Kent of One Hundred
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
Clerk's
Ofllce.
Superior
Court.
Little
remaining
until
Friday
guest
summer home in Ashfleld, Mass.,
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.__________ 91-tf
ln Vacation
translation
of Paul'sletter to thc j and Third District court nre resting ! of Mrs V. L. Whitten.
Rockland. August 16. A. D. 1933.
after a visit with Mrs. William Fes
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
Ephesians.
It emphasizedthat thc easier as a result of a decision of
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel.
Ordered
, . let $18 a month. V. F. STUDLEY, 283
Friends will be Interested to learn
senden.
That thc Libellant give notice to said Mal„ st Te) H54
92-tf
i.
u„,,the
State
Supreme
court
ln
the
only
human race is young, what we have ,,
•
, . . ,
'
( WUbur Lewis to appear before our 8uMr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings an5
1 divorce ever appealed to lt. The ! that Mr. and Mrs. Lester A Star
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
1
perlor
Court
to
be
holden
at
Rockland.
so far is a pledge of something finer Supreme court decided tbat JudKe rett of Flushing. L. I., N. Y., and
wlthln and for the County of Knox on rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
children. Vernon Achorn. Ralph Gil
91-tf
1 the first Tuesday of November A D LAND WATER CO. Te'. 634
and
nobler
to
come;
that
a
living
Kent
had
the
right
to
grant
divorces,
their
daughter
Gloria
are
enjoying
lis and Elonia Woodcock, motored
1933 by publishing sn attested copy of
SIX ROOM bouse, all modern, to let
faith must grow; that if we see aright | although the state legislature, In a summer tour of Europe, visiting
said Libel, and this order thereon, three at 22 Oak St.; furnished apartment
Sunday to Bar Harbor and up Cad
weeks successively
------- In Thc Courler-Oa- Orient St., all modern; furnished apartour eves will be directed to the future creatlng a Criminal District court Sweden and Rusia.
illac Mountain.
m‘ our*County*of Kno" the556 M“"’ 8t,, upsU.rs, Inquire
net lr. thc hope of recapturing and for the same territory, attempted to ! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard of
PETERSON, at Fullcr-CobbMrs. Vernon Achorn and daughter
1 cation to be thirty days at least prior to ALBERT
put all divorce cases In tho Criminal
91-tf
Davla.
reliving experiences which belong tc court.
said flrst Tuesday of November next..________________________________
_—------Belfast
werc
guests
Sunday
of
Miss
have returned from a visit in Wal
that hc may there and then In our said
HALF a double house to let at 83
the past, but with thc expectation o
Mabel Crawford.
court appear and show cause, lf any he Summer St. Inquire C. M. HARRINOdoboro.
have. why the prayer of said Libellant TON Tel. 551-W
91-tf
Hoarded Gold Uncovered
Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta
The Sunday car travel was by far newer and richer and deeper experi
, should not be granted
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. Ground
Idaho Falls, Idaho.—Hoarded gold has been a recent guest of Mr and
HERBERT T. POWERS
ences
in
store.
The
hymns
were
lr.
thc largest of the year. It reminded
Justice of the Superior Court, t floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M.
totaling $453 was brought into cir
ORIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.___________ 63-tf
|L. 8.1
one of what was usual in the sum harmony with this theme, and “Love culation by a county tax anticipa Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
TWO RENTS, upper and lower at 34
Divine"
was
sung
by
the
choir.
Roses
I the Court thereon.
mers of 1928 to 1931.
Pleasant St. Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
tion sale. Some of the coins were j Ouests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
! Attest:
32
School St., or Tel. 1161-R.
81-tf
sweet
peas,
phlox
and
other
flowers
j
Charles
Wilson
werc
Mr
and
Mrs.
seventy-five years old and werc in
Thc adjourned meeting of the Bap
MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk. ,
from
several
gardens
decorated
the
J.
Martin
Wilson
and
daughters
1
99-100
Sc
103
Aug.
19.
22
and
29'
denominations
of
$2.50,
$5
and
$10.
tist Society will be held at the ves
church. The evening sermon was on
Shirley and Virginia of Worcester.
try Thursday evening at 8.30.
Mrs. Florence Gardiner was over
"Some
Fundamentals."
Mrs. Milton Ludwig and daughter
night guest Wednesday of last week
William T. Smith, Jr. is playing
Pus* Put on Spot
* \
Janice of Brighton. Mass., are guests
of hcr father H. W. Hunt, in Augusta
saxophone in the Maine 8chool
FOR SALE All on the rent plan. 1600.
of Mrs. George Ludwig.
by Butcher Bird*
Knox Hall, South Thomaaton: $2100.
The Pythian Sisters have been in Band, a nail-student, organization
Palo Alto, Calif.—The owl and J who accompanied her on her return
! eight room house and barn: $425, four
acres of land; $1250, large double tenethe pussy cat dwell In harmony, - Thursday and will remain here for
vited to Mrs. Gertrude Oliver's which is iow having a fortnight's
house; $2000, double tenement
PORTLAND '5W> ! ment
a few days' visit.
as
the children's rhyme says, but
practice
at
Castine
Normal
School.
house, all In South Thomaston. V. F.
Friendship home Friday. All not
a
butcher
bird
and
a
cat
are
two
STUDLEY.
283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
solicited take fruit, or sweets. Those It will play at the Sta'.? Teachers'
WATERVILLE s9« '___________________________________ 88-t:
other fellas.
convention
at
Lwiston
in
October.
Hurry in to choose smart new
without cars should be at Mrs. Percy
Work Done Anywhere
MY PLACE of business, stock, flxOtto Schroeder has a cat which
ROCKLAND1^ ! tures
and home bakery or community
W. T. Smith was in Ellsworth yes
PROMPT SERVICE
Studley's at 3.30 p. m.. and trans
chewed up a young butcher bird.
stdre.
The house of nine rooms ls comshoes for the remainder of the
BANGOR !I3
terday on business.
Water pipes repaired and relaid.
I pletely furnished. A very good paying
That was a long time ago, and
portation will be provided.
j proposition at onc of the best locations
Inside and out, digging includ
• • • •
TO
the cat has since had the tough
TO BOSTON
summer season. You’ll find all
Thc W.C.T.U. has furnished the
l In the city. Reason for selling, poor
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
est period of hls ornithological
1 health 45 UNION ST.. City.______ 99-tf
The Beta Alpha Club held Its
names of dry delegates to be voted for
laid
out
and
cleaned
when
plugged.
the smartest styles at a price
career.
< FARM for sale, 100 acres. 30 tillable.
Every day big triSept. 11—Ralph Conant, Adin Hop August picnic Friday afternoon with
Cesspools
dug
and
rocked,
and
sep

80 wood. 10 pasture. Fronting on ocean
mot ored planet leave
The old butcher birds have
tic
tanks.
Shallow
cellars
dug
deep

| Inlet, back on Friendship river, on Pleasfor
Boston,
the
Mis.es
Fernald.
Following
the
kins, William Robinson.
so low that it will amaze you.
been camping In a nearby tree,
For reservation andtickets call Rock
' ant Point road In South Cushing.
er.
Floors
cemented
and
wall,
re

land 92, any
Boston fit Maine
Mrs. Nellie Briggs of West Roxbury, nice suppr a social tim was enjoyed. I
Thirty apple trees, four room bungalow,
and every time Schroeder's eat
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
or Maine Central Railroad agent, any
I garage, chicken house. Apply on premMass., spent several days recently Tlie housckeeprs were Mrs. Leila;
starts Into the back yard they
Travel Bureau or hotel porter.
work, etc.
lses. MRS A. C. CAMPBELL.
98*100
Save money! Buy reduced fare round
zoom at him like a scene from
with her aunt, Mrs. R. J. McPhail.
Smalley, Miss Helen Studley, Mrs.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
trip tickets, goorl for 30 days.
S.
E.
Eaton
“Hell's Angels."
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
(Schedule—Daylight Saving Time)
Mrs. J. Walter Strout is visiting her Addle Jones. Mrs. Carrie Carroll and
,
AND
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Schroeder says that his cat is
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meserve, Miss Gladys Fernald. Othrs who
03’lt
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
a house cat in more than name,
aLv. PORTLAND •(Flying Time
_____________________________ 97-tf
—TT---------------in Jefferson.
attfided were Mrs. Inez Libby. Mrs
50minutes) 8.20 A.M. 9.55 A.M. 1.50
and that in a couple more weeks
|
FOR SALE- Six room house, good lo
&
P.M. 4.20P.M. 6.35P.M.
ALL KINDS OF
Adelbert Woodcock had hls hand Gorgia
Thorndike.
Mre.
Annie
a canary could chase hint Into
cation. price right. This property ls a
good Investment. Its location ls on a
badly hurt ln an automobile door Mank, Mrs. Evelyn Mills. Mrs. Ruby |
tlie hills nnd make a wildcat of
SLv.BANGOR (Flying Time 2 hours,
i cement road. ROBERT COLLINS, Real
htm.
Saturday.
Hall, Mrs. E. Marie Singer, Mrs.
Estate Agency.
95-tf
15 minutes) 8.30 A. M. 5.10 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gray motored Estelle Newbert, Mrt. Ethel New
SLv. ROCKLAND (Flying Time 1
to Deer Lsland Sunday, Mr. Gray's combe. Mrs. Leona Starrett, Mrs. Nel
15c
>
_
_
»
hour, 40 minutes) 9.05 A. M.
first visit in 40 years.
lie Orff, Miss Edna Hilt. Mrs. Min- Kathleen Studley, Miss Myrna
A Bottle
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newcombe nie Newbert, Mre. Fiorencc Cope- Copeland, Mrs. Grace Andrews, Miss
$
♦
SLv. WATERVILLE (Flying Time
DAWSON’S ALE
1 hour, 40 minutes) 5.45 P. M.
left Sunday for Warwick, N. Y„ to land Mrs. Vera Robinson, Miss Harriet Burgess, Miss A. Mabel
Right Out of (he Wood
j COTTAGES and camps to let and for
visit Mrs. Newcomtoe’s father, Rev. hristine Moode, Miss Elizabeth j meeting it was decided to hald a
•Sunday Trips from Portland
! sale.
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
10 CENTS A GLASS
945 A. M.—6.35 P. M.
' Tel. Rockland 354-11.
86-tf
Mr. Frasier. Miss Myrna Copeland ls Washburn. Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs.. Fernald.
At the brief business
FOR SALE at once at these prices.
CHAPE’S LUNCH
with Mrs W- A. (Newcombe during I.ucretia McNeil, Mr.s. Dora Kalloch. cooked food sale Sept. 8. Mits_ ElizaCottage at Megunticook Lake, $800;
NEXT TO PERRY'S MARKET
432 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
also cottage at Megunticook Lake. $1600.
their absence.
Mrs. Mary Ahern, Mrs. Gertrude beth Washburn, chairman of tEe 470 MAIN ST.
86'lt
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Mrs Rufus Libby celebrated her 53d

c

WANTED

Loyalty
Success

___ i

♦

, MISCELLANEOUS ;

TO LET

$
*
«

The Courier-Gazette

:

SUMMER

REAL ESTATE

*

CLEARANCE

BOSTON

Whites,

$1.95

Black and Whites, $2.95

BEER

Men’s Work Shoes, $1.98, $2.98, $3.95

Summer Cottages

M'LAIN SHOE STORE

B-M AIRWAYS, INC.

Llneken, Airs. Myrtle Strong, Mrs. committee.

MU

Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY.
in addition to personal notes regard-1 Mrs. Maurice R. Clough (Carolyn
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart, .
.
. . _ .
..
ment especially desires lnfprmation of Sherer) has returned to Boston after

social happenings, parties, musicals, etc sending three weeks
Notes sent by maU or telephone will be -Penaln« lnree wecKS
gladly received.
{Dana A. Sherer, at
telephone .............. .t............. 770 er 7M 0(ber relatives ln

with her father
wlln ner ‘«tncr,

Rockville, and
Rockland and

vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bowley and daughter Vir
Vernon Hart of Auburn, Mass., for
ginia, and Miss Mabel Spear of Bosmerly of this city, has returned after
ton, motored to Blue Hill and Surry
..
.
... „
.
I .-pending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Sun ay.
p Leroy Hunter ln Rockville.

Mrs. Lizzie Peaslee and grandchil
Harold O. Whitney of Boston was ln
dren Edward and Emmy Lou Peaslee
the city last week visiting his daughare spending two weeks at their
ter Pamela at Alford Lake Camp and
cottage at West Southport. They Icalling on friends in Rockland and
have as guest Master James Hayes.
vicinity.

Mrs Karl Sturgis (Alice Fiske) who
recently visited her sister Mrs. Ada
Dalzell, is now at Isle of Springs,
Boothbay, where Dr. and Mrs. Sturgis
have a summer home.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. John Baker who
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rhlncs and
MEET MISS MERRILL
have been visiting thelr daughter
sons Lloyd and Virgil of Oakland
were visitors Sunday at the home of The Brilliant Orono Girl Who Mrs. B. L. Grafton in Thomaston,
Mrs. Gena Atherton.
and other relatives in the vicinity, for
Is To Be "Judith Bliss” In
three weeks, returned to Boston yes
“Hay Fever"
Deputy Sheriff Robert A. Webster
terday.
spent the weekend with his sisters
Miss Ernestine Merrill of Orono Is Mrs. U. S. Gushee In company with
in Old Town.
in • the city rehearsing thc role of Mrs. Emma Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Snow of Union was in the “Judith Bliss" in "Hay Fever," de Paul Jones of Union, returned Sun
city Saturday, his first home visit licious comedy to be presented under day from a motor trip through the
the direction of Atwood Levensaler White Mountains.
for some months.
Thursday and Friday evenings at the
Kalloch Class will meet. Wednes High School auditorium for the bene
Mrs. George B. Clark spent thc
day afternoon and evening with Mr. fit of the Public Library, and every weekend wrlth her daughter. Mrs. El
and Mrs. Edward Rollins, Mechanic one who has met this delightful ton Merrifield, ln Kezar Falls.
street, with .picnic supper. Those
not solicited are asked to contribute
Mr. and Mrs William Ulmer have
to the expense of the supper. Take
returned to Arlington, Mass., accom
dishes.
panied by Virginia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Jr., who at
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolman and
tends school in that city.
sons Lawrence and Raymond who
------have been visiting for two weeks
Miss Ailcen Lockwood of Greenwich
with Mr. Tolman’s mother, Mrs.
and her fiance. Warren Worms, of
Clara M. Maker, returned Sunday to
New York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
their home in Worcester, Mass.
Hairy Pearsons at Crescent Beach.
Mbs Lockwood's mother was tlie for
Mayor and Mrs. Charles M. Rich
mer Florence Pearsons.
ardson, Mrs. Bernice Wolaatt and
Mrs. Ella Grimes spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick are
Boothbay Harbor, guests of Mr. and i
spending the week with thelr daugh
Mrs. Edwin L. Brown.
ter, Mrs. Bertha Strong, at Birch

DR. J. H. DAMON
DENTIST
Residence and Office

153

ROCKLAND, MAINE
One Minute's Ride E’rom Postofficc
Work Done By Appointment Only
Telephone 109-M
LIMEROCK STREET,

SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME

If you want a new set of teeth, a new impression for a make
over, your old plate repaired, or want your teeth extracted for a
new set, phone m?. and if It would be more convenient for you. I
will comc IP your home, extract your teeth, or take impressions for
a new set. without extra charge for the trip. Phone 109-M Rock
land, or 87 Waldoboro. Distance limited to not over ten miles by
auto from either place.
,

Mrs. W. O. Fuller entertains at
Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. Stanley
have returned to Kezar Falls after luncheon today in honor of her guest,
spending last week with thelr , Miss Warren of Dedham, Mass.
daughter, Mrs. A J. Murray.
Miss Harriet P. Stevens of NewMr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers cn- I Y°rk and Warren, Miss Susan Slctertalned at dinner Saturday night. | vcns of Washington. D. C„ and Wartheir guests being Dr. and Mrs. Lin- ! ren and Miss C. Ida Stevens of Warwood RogerS- Mr. and Mrs. Donald j ren- were Buests Saturday night of
aray and Miss Annle Mcnnamin, all Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Watts.

IIOWSE-I’Ll’MER NUPTIALS

Of interest to Knox County citizens,
is the wedding which was solemnized
at noon Thursday at Union, when
Miss Mary A. Plumer, youngest
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. II.
Plumer, became the bride of Vernon
1G. Howse, son cf Rev. and Mrs.

of Fort Fairfield. Later the group
Misses EstherTiiiTkerson. Virginia
adjourned to the dance at Breeze- Snow. Constance Snow and Patricia
mere, Lincolnville.
Thompson of Missouri motored to
Belgrade Lakes Sunday to visit. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keating and
Elzada North at Camp Abena.
three children relumed to Lee, Mass.,
yesterday after ten days' visit witli
Miss Mary Smith and Mrs. Maidic
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating.
Hobart of Newton, Mass., were rc

J R’ Howsc of Hallowell. Rev. Mr.
Howse performing the ceremony, thc
single ring service bcing used, and
thc bride given in marriage by hcr
father. A small, altar-effect low
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Howard,
platform had been constructed of
daughter Barbara and son Preston,
pastel
shade asters, and before
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Harriman (Mary
Villa, her cottage at Hosmer Pond.
Miss Margie Philbrook of Owl’s j
of Rumford, were Sunday guests of
Jordan) and daughter who have been
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray l which the wedding party stood, Miss
H. A. Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter, Dr.
at Belgrade Lakes for the summer Head was guest of Mrs. Gena Ather
mond L. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Moses 3d of
Plumer a picture of girlish oeauty.
win R. Edwards at Crescent Bcach.
and Mrs. C. F. French and son
ton
Saturday.
are now visiting Mrs. Harriman’s
Lisbon Falls were guests of Mr. and
in
a crisp organdie dress worn by her
Philip, motored to Lakewood Satur
Preston Jr. is remaining for the week
Mrs. E. E. Bardee and two chil
father and sister, Frank H. Jordan
Mrs. G. A. Lawrence at Crescent
Hector Brown Tyler and three MLss Erne-tine Merrill, who stars
day, attending "A Bill of Divorce dren who have been spending several j mother at hcr own wedding 35 yean
to be guest of Edwin Edwards Jr.,
and Miss Margaret Jordan, in Thom
Beach for the weekend.
"Hay Fever"
children of Boston were visitors in
ment.," featuring Ethel Barrymore weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. before, trimmed with narrow satin
and Barbara after a few days' stay
aston. before returning to West Hart
the
city
last
week
It
was
Mr.
Tyler
s
Colt,
and returning home by thc way Robert H. House, leave Thursday for bands, ruffles, shirred sleeves which
with relatives in Blue Hill will re
Miss Madeline Bird is at Newagen
ford.
werc tucked and tiny capelets at
young
woman
ts
charmed
by
hcr.
first home visit ln ten years. In 1925
of the Bingham Dam.
turn for a Rockland visit.
New York whence they sail on thc
Inn, Boothbay, for the week.
each shoulder, wide satin sash, white
he was the victim of a nearly fatal She is tall and slender, yet well
following day for Port au Prince.
Chiton Hunt has been visiting hts
shoes and stockings, with a bouquet
automobile accident, the effects af rounded; has glorious brown eyes, and Adelbert L. MUes of Portland joined
Mr and Mrs Clarencc Robbins of
Winthrop Cleveland returned to
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
of
bride roses in her arms. Fol
brown
hair
worn
low
on
her
neck.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Blackington
which hc still feels.
his family here for the weekend.
South Hopc were gucsts Sunday of
Portland Sunday after spending a
Hunt in Cushing.
lowing the ceremony a reception was
____
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
B.
Allen
at
Crescent
Despite
her
vouth
she
ls
a
type
that
had
as
weekend
gucsts
Mr.
and
Mrs.
week with Hls nephew, Dana A.
held and buffet lunch of coffee,
Mrs. G. A. Miller, son George and will lend itself gracefully to the role
Mrs Dorothy Lehan and daughter Beach.
Ernest Ginn of Portland.
Sherer in Rockville, and hls niece,
Miss Elda Lermond who has been
sandwiches, ice cream and cake
daughter,
Mrs.
Bertha
Dearborn,
of
of
Judith
Bliss
who
has
passed
the
J
Jane
returned
to
Salem.
Mass,
ycstcrMrs. Charles H Morey.
guest of Mr and Mrs. A. J. Nichols Appleton, were guests recently of' "first flush of youth," and Just to I day after visiting Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Miss Marion Staples returned to
Miss Janet Whittier and Mis* served in the dining room, which was
has returned to North Haven.
Hartford Sunday after six weeks' Dorothy Snow of Danvers. Mass, are decorated in yellow and white, colors
Mrs.
Abbie
Richardson,
Spruce
meet
her
convinces
one
that
she
will
;
Peaslee,
for
the
week.
Carl Oray Jr. and family of St.
1 visit with Miss Frances Chatto.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R H. House. featured in flowers, dahlias, gladioli
be a brilliant success ln the part.
Paul have joined his parents. Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Legg and , street.
and stock.
Miss
Merrill
displays
the
keenest
!
Miss
Mabel
Spear
of
Boston
Ls
guest
Mr
<
n
,
Pvn
Mrs. Carl R. Gray at thelr summer ) daughters. Misses Marion and Grace Mlss Eyelyn Burbank and Mrs
of Mr and Mrs. E. C. Payson. Granite Mr and Mrs Hug0 8 Cross ,Evc‘ . Lyford Ames and Alden Perry at-Besides Dr. and Mrs. Plumer guests
home. Pleasant Point.
Legg, and Francis Burr, of Manches- Josephinc Baker havc rctUrned from interest In all of Noel Coward's versa street, for several weeks.
llne Snow) of Ouilford were guests tended Skowhegan Fair Friday.
Included Rev and Mrs. J. R. Howse.
tile
accomplishments,
and
admits
—
I Uf.Comi.. and Mbs Alberta Albeeof Malden. Mass., where they have
_____
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow 1
------Mr. and Mrs. Robert Durree of
Mrs. Ambrose Milts has returned gpringfleld. jjass., returned Saturday h.,n
that she is thrilled to have the chance | Mrs. Lou Ingraham and Mrs. Maud On ty>eir return they werc accomMr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter and
past
few
weeks
on
busi-1
,
...
nockland, Mrs. Archie Bennett Mr.
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. D after three weeks at Pleasant Beach.
to play in one of his comedies, thus Gouia, of Portland, are gucsts of Miss panied by Mrs. Snow and daughter Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French and son j
IVOO.
I
and
Mrs. Royal Kennard and sons
Gculd in Warren.
fulfilling a dream she has had since Lctta Skinner. Main street for the Mar>' to visit Mr. and Mrs. Cross for Philip, attended the performance of
Charles
and Richard, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. George Murphy and children
Ethel Barrymore Colt at Lakewood '
Master George Cassens of Lubec is becoming active ln dramatics. She
the week.
O. B. Plumer and son Carleton, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S Ranlett havc as i are guests of Mrs. Murphys mother. vlslting hjs grandparents Mr and considers "Hay Fever” his gayest week.
Saturday.
and Mrs. W. E Plumer. Mrs. Mary
guests Mr. and Mrs. James Moran Mrs Amanda yates at Round Pond
comedy.
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and daughter Charles W. Littlefield of Mont. Mrs. G. Carl Cassens for a month.
and son of Hyde Park, Mass.
The
Scribblers'
Club
meets
Monca11 of Portland Dr «. E.
Questioning Miss Merrill we find Emmy Lou, accompanied by Mrs. c'-alr- N J • arrives todav lo be guest
day afternoon at 2 30. with Mrs Mil- P!,,mfr of Un!on- Paul s Plumer
John Hagar of Evanston, Ill., ls
William
Greenough
and
Harvey
j
that
she
ls
a
graduate
of
University
Dorothy Lehan and daughter Jane of
bis sister. Miss Caroline A. LittleMiss Ina Hunter who has been on a
and Miss Rosamond E. Cole of
dred Putnam, Camden.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ernest Eottcr of Wakefield, Mass., are of Maine '33; that she majored tn Salem, Mass. werc gucsts Thursday held for a few days.
motor trip wilh friends for the past Hagar. Grace street.
| Augusta.
guests of Horace Maxey at the dramatics, and that during her four of Mrs. Russell Davis in Thomaston
two weeks returned to Providence
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Howsc left
Mrs. Frances Wickersham of Wash
Miss Nathalie Jones gave a supMaxey Camp. Lermond Pond.
years at college was extremely active Joined by Dr. Peaslee and mother
ington, D C.. arrived at Rosehlll on a motor trio amid the usual mer
Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
____
{
per
party
Saturday,
hcr
gucsts
being
in the Maine Masque, playing leading Mrs Lizzie Peaslee. the party mo-1 — ’J Farm Friday for a month's visit.
riment, the destination of which was
daughter. Katherine, of Manchester
Mr, Alice Oray John Rced and
Misses
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones and |N. H.. arrived Saturday and will william Edridge of South Brewer roles in such plays as “Holiday," tored to Megunticook Lake for picnic
not divulged. Mrs. Howse wearing a
Fisher
of
Peoria.
Ill..
Miss
Dorothy
She Stoops To Conquer.” "As You supper.
Fales Circle will meet with the
daughter Nathalie, and Miss Anne I rzCCupy for two wccks the camp on the
Stewart of Bridgeport. Conn, and president, Mrs. Priscilla Smith, Kill blue and gray swagger suit, with
„
„
„
A
,
were
Sunday
guests
at
'
lhe
home
oi
Desire
Me"
and
"As
Husbands
Go.
McLaughlin motored to Oakland Sun. Frank P .Libby premises, Amesbury James W. Emery. Limerock street.
matching hat and gray accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh Crescent Bcach, and Miss Orctchen Pleasant street. Wednesday afternoon
She was president of thc society for
day to visit Misses Ardelle and Mary
They will be at homc After Sep
Street, Rockport.
TheJ accompanied Miss Beulah
Scholze
of
New
Milford,
Conn.
and evening. There will be a card tember flrst at Lynbrook. N Y., Mr
1982-33 Of these plays her favorite and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McBrinc
McLoon. counsellors at Birch Crest
Callahan who has been visiting her roles were Linda ln "Holiday" and Cia I have returned from a motor trip
party ln the afternoon, and picnic Howse starting hls third year there
Camp. The annual horse show and
Mrs. Willard C. Dart and son, Ed
Miss Eleanor King of Ellsworth Ls
i aunt. Mrs. Alice Oray, the paat
supper; inspection of officers in the this fall as supervisor of music ln
in "As You Desire Me."
-lnto Canada where they were guests
water sports took place that'day.
ward, have returned to their summer)
visiting
Mr.
and
Mr.s.
G.
A.
Lawrence
fortnight.
evening. Joel Keyes Grant Circle ol the public schools.
Rhe is an avid student of modern °* Mr. McBrines parents.
home at South Hopc after a motor
at Crescent. Bcach.
Camden will be guests.
Mrs. Leola Rose has returned from trip to Quebec. Montreal and the
W.
Smith.
andl
plays
'
most
toteresting
of
the
------Mrs. Howsc is a gradual? of Union
Mr. and Mrs. A.
a visit with Mrs. T. C. Fales at hcr White Mountains. They also took,Miss Ruth Sukcforth of Rockland, newest plays for reading she found to, Mr and Mrs. Albert McNichols
Mrs. Rhama S. Philbrick enter
High,
class of 1928. and attended
A recent guest of Miss Margaret
summer homei in Egypt. Mass She the Canadian North Cape cruise up Mr and Mrs Joseph Porter. Harry be “Alien Corn," Katherine Cornell's and daughter have returned to Dor tained the T Club at picnic supper
Coburn Classical Instututc 1928-29
F
Stevens
was
Miss
Alice
Hews
of
chester, after being guests for the
was accompanied by her daughter, the Saguenay River,
Last June she was a member of th?
Porter, Miss Olive Porter, and Miss vehicle the past season, and "Biogra- past few days of Mr. and Mrs Friday, the occasion observing thc |
Mrs. Frederick Rugg and son War
Bee McLaren of Yarmouth. Mr. and phy" by Behrman. which Is winningMcIn'tosh
birthday of Mrs. E. C. Moran, J
graduating class of the Flatbush
at a Wheeler's
ren. of Jackson Heights, Long Island.
Mrs. Ernest Hagar and daughter
A B gmlth &nd
Nathah?, wide acclaim She is also a devotee]
A delightful musical and literary
O. D. Lermond and sister Mi s Elda Teacher Training School at Brook
of
and
of poetry, but disclaims any particu- Ba> 001
N. Y.. who have also been guests of Miss Elizabeth Hagar, who were
evening was spent.
Lermond of North Haven were guests lyn, N. Y., since then spending the
Mrs. Fales.
severely injured in an auto accident
0
,
lar interest in Edna St. Vincent Millay Mrs. Abbie Richardson of Spruce
last night of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nich summer with her parents in Union.
Gray and Miss Ruth Graves
several weeks ago took their first auto
Mrs. E. L. Brown was hostess to ols. Today Miss Lermond goes to
Mr. Howse graduated from DoverProvidence motored Sunday i0 or Emily Dickinson, rather turning to street, has a large collection of
Elton Twaddell and family of Port- rjdc Wednesday In 10 weeks. They I
the
Thursday Club yesterday at hcr Dexter where she has a position as Foxcroft High Schcol. and in 1931
Stephen Crane and Dorothy Parker. 1 mac#r co!<)red
on
Pemaquid
Bcach
for
a
picnic
land have been visiting Mr. Twaddell's are steadily gaining, and many times
It is also refreshing to know that that street have a fine showing of summer home at Boothbay Harbor.
private secretary to Principal Hatch from the Fredonia State Normal
mother. Mrs. Isabel Twaddell. and arc speak with appreciation of all the flne
Mrs. Carrie Watts Prescott, who Miss Merrill's favorite screen players dahlias, gladioli, while some have
School, New York, assuming imme
at the Was ookeag School.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scandlcbcriy
now ln Belfast guests of other rela and thoughtful things done for them has been the guest of Mrs. G. Carl are not Joan Crawford and Clark
diately his position as supervisor of
large
clumps
of
handsome
phlox,
and
of Boston are gucsts ol Mr. and Mrs.
tives.
Mbs Rita Creighton Smith of music in the public schools of Lyn
during their shut-in days.
Cassens, returned Lo Dorchester Fri Gable but Helen Hayes and Lionel many other flowers. Tlie collarette
William Clements at South Thomas- ! Tliomaston attended the Smith Col- brook. N Y. The young people hav?
day.
Barrymore.
dahlias are lovely with their velvety
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nye and two
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young
!,onlege alumnae gathering in Augusta. thc best wLshes of many friends
Miss
Merrill
does
not
devote
her
petals.
children, of Marblehead. Mass , are have as guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons of
which tcok place at the home of both here and at Hallowell.
entire
time
to
studying
plays
and
Miss Bertha Martin of Cambridge
occupying the A. C. Jones cottage at Keene of Somerville, Mass.
[ Rlver Edgr. N j., and Mr. and Mrs
the latest
b an Now is the time to watch out for
Misses Mariam and Lucy Tlfccomb.
is guest of Mrs. G. K. Mayo and Mrs.
Crescent Bcach.
The honor guest was Mrs. LauraMrs Harold Thomas and daughter
r^n! anrt
a r Norton mo- Edward Lyons of thc Bronx, N. Y. | outdoor girl, interested and active in] the blossoming of
thc "Devil's
A. H. Jones.
hard
Seales
of
Smith
College,
who
returned
yesterday from a visit of
TwVaT^h°LT7
partlcularly ln ^nls t Walking Stick." or the "Hercules
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H. Thorn tored to Castine Sunday accompanied
spoke informally on college affairs. ten days In Portland.
Dr.
Charles
B.
Pnpnlcstone
has
It
can
be
safely
prophesied
that
she
Club."
The
one
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ton left yesterday for Newton, Mass., by Miss Anna Comlns of Boston who Kindergan a(. her summcr homc U1
will make many friends during her Charles McKinney, Cedar street, is returned from Bangor where he was
where Mr. Thornton will teach thc was thelr weekend guest, and who will Bremen
Arthur 8. Cleveland of Houlton
ML's Virginia Snow gave a dinner
were guests of Mrs. J. R. stay in the city Her charm of man- in bud and shows promise of hand- groomsman at the wedding of Dr.
coming year.
now visit ln Castine for a time.
plyp Cresccnt gtrccti Thu^y.
was ln thc city Sunday calling on Saturday night with Miss Eleanor
Reginald James Peer of Toronto
ner and evident sincerity are mast tome bloom very soon
his aunts, Mrs. R L. Jones and Mrs. Kost of Carlisle, Pa . as horor guest
Mi's Frances Sayle who has been
and Miss Dorothy Warren Carleton
Miss Crystal Cameron entertained
Miss EHzabeth Lynn and Miss Ann winning, and the word has gone forth
Eda Oxton. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Others present were Miss Mae John
guest of Miss Betty McAlary for at picnic supper Saturday at ner cot- Wescotl of chflsra Mass who hav„ that sac is a “regular feller" to work Mrs. Edward S. Snow and Mr. and 3f Winthrop Saturday at All Souls
spent thc weekend with relatives ln ston, Miss Constance Snow and Miss
several days has returned to Old [ tage at Holiday Beach, ln honor of
guegU fw (wo wccks of Mr ftnd with. Her performance tn "Hay Mrs. Edward S. Snow of Winthrop church. Dr. Peer and Dr. Popple- East Union and Rocknort.
Estelle Hail.
Town, accompanied by Miss McAlary Mrs. Harry Keating of Lce. Mass.
T E McInnU rclurncd homc| Fever" wlll be greeted with enthu- Mass.. and Mbs Annabelle Snow 01 sjOnc werc classmates at the UntBcston (formerly of Rockland 1 came verslty of Ontario Medieal College,
who will make a visit wilh her.
_____
1
.
I siasm.
here for the weekend. They werc ae_____
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell and bunaay
WEDNESDAY
Mrs. R .E. Ettes was hostess for a sons. William and David, and Miss
companied
by
MLss
Della
Bean
ot
Mrs.
Charlotte
Jackson. Miss
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge and her son
Miss Elsie Westman, John Eibye,
benefit card party for St. Peters Edith Bicknell and her guest, Mrs.
Boston
who
will
visit
relatives
here
Adelaide
E.
Cross.
Mrs.
Freeman
and Calvin Ccckroft of Everett, and daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Church Friday afternoon at the G. A.
S. Young, Mrs. Earl Harbach ot
Frank Packard. Owls Head, motored Ma5S were wcckcnd guests of Miss John Coolidge arrived at West Out lor a while.
Lawrence cottage. Honors were won
Bangor and Miss Ina Hunter of
to Cadillac Mountain Sunday. While purg^y Ulmer, who is spending the let Saturday to be gucsts at the
E. H. Philbrick and sister, Mr.s Providence returned Saturday night
by Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, Mrs. Lucius there they had the pleasure of meet-1 EUmmcr with hcr aunt> Mrs. Walter
• Where the animals of the zoo ri Cert to jungle in
Moosehead Lake camo of former Gov
Charies Pearl of Concord, N H.. who from a two weeks' motor trip, cover
York. Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. J. E.
stincts and clash in primal fight to death . . .
ing Howe Hall and family of Orono.
Miss Wcstman wm remain ernor and Mrs. John H. Trumbull of
is visiting ln Waldoboro, werc rccent ing more than 1600 miles, which took
Winslow, and Mrs. A. R. Havener
• Whrrr lovers melt for ‘ecret trysle in thc strangest
formerly of this city.
] for the wcck
Connecticut.
of settings . . .
guests of relatives In Somerville.
(contract).
them through New Brunswick and
• Where an Innocent child, unheeding, play, midst
Mtss Anne Blackington and sister.
Nature painted the clouds with
Mr and Mrs. Frank Langhill re Mrs. Isaac Stinson has returned to over the Gaspe Peninsula Trail.
raging, fighting beasts . . .
William Sezak of Wellesley. Mass.,
Mrs. William W. Graves of Malden. sunshine Sunday night and the re- turned to Dorchester, Mass., Sunday
• Where anythng can happen, and everything dors'.
Swan's Island after visiting Col. and
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
The Methebesec Club is to havc an
Mass.. entertained at contract and sujt was onc oj ibosc gorgeous sun- after a visit with Mis. Isabel Twad-|Mrs. Bagil H gUns(>n, (or sevcra!
Sezak at The Highlands.
outing Friday at the Burpee cottage,
with
supper Saturday at Miss Blacking- se(g thal everybody exclaims about dell and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S.
days.
Lucia Beach, with Mrs. C. Alton
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Damage have ton s home at The Highlands. There but< whtch nobody ls able to describe Young.
LORETTA YOUNG, GENE RAYMOND
------] Palmer as hostess. Take basket
as guests Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ford were three tables, honors being won adequately.
Henry Marsh who underwent an luncb
by Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs G. A
_____
Among thf local attendants at the appendicitis operation at Knox Hosham of City Island, N. Y.
_____
THURSDAY
Lawrence and Mrs. E. J. Helller. An
Senator A. C. McLoon has been ln Sunday afternoon concert at thc pital returned homc yesterday.
Misses Winnie and Myra Pitch,
Mtss Virginia Walker ^ho has out of town guest was Mrs. Fred W. j Washington, D. C.. on business con- Eastern Music Camp were Mrs. Leola
teachers in the Worcester State
been spending two weeks with her Glover of Charlotte, N. C.
j nected with the proposed code for Rose. Mrs. Damie Oardner, Miss Mrs. Frank Packard of Owl's College, and formerly of t.hLs city.!
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker,
------lobster fishermen.
Christine Norwood, Mrs. Ogarita Rase Head is guest of Miss Edith Bicknell. arc at a cottage at Owl's Head for thc
Eight this minutr hundreds of toys and
Mrs. Evelyn McKuslck ls having a
_____
has returned to the Massachusetts
Rugg and son Warren, of Jackson Knox street.
week.
girls face the • attic problem. Youth cannot
few
days
vacation
from
the
Loan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
8.
D.
Crasby
returned
General Hospital where she is In
be denied youth—man-made laws to the con
and Building Association offlee and Sunrfay from a week's visit with Mr Heights, Long Island. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ccombs ar?
training.
The celebration of the 17th birth
A. R. Marsh and son Richard. Mr.s
trary.
will spend lt with Miss Eda Knowl and Mrs. Harvey Pease in Wiscasset.
in Portland today.
day of Evelyn Thistle took thc form
W. E. Morgan and son Kenneth.
Mrs. Fred Lindsev, Jr., and daugh ton at. Crawford Pond.
Mrs.
S.
T.
Constantine
returned
]
°f a surprlse party at the home of
"Among
My
Souvenirs"
might
well
Misses
Edna
and
Ruth
Gregory,
Mrs
ters Mertie and Bernice entertained
Mrs. Russell Davis and Mrs. B. L. be the title of the enlarged photo- W’. W. Gregory, Miss Julia Anderson Saturday from two weeks' vbit with Mr and Mrs Porcst P,nkerton last
at cards Thursday evening. Mrs.
of Baltimore and Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. John Keen ln Quincy. Mass.
Sandwiches and punch. Ice
Lindsey's guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orafton entertained at a family gath- ] graph In the window of House
Mrs.
Charles
Wood
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
with
Mrs.
Constantine
was
joined
in
Portcreair
‘
and
°f course lhe blrtnday
ering
at
Mrs
.
Grafton's
home
in
Sherman,
Inc.,
showing
the
particiLeroy Wiggin, Misses Bernice and
cake were served. Games were played
Evelyn Newborg and John Newborg Thomaston Friday evening, honoring pants of the Y. M. C. A. and R. T. J. A. Brewster, of Camden. Noted in land by her husband and a few days
JAMES DUNN
CTeryof Arlington Heights. Mass., Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Baker of Boston j & C. Street Railway teams as they the concert were Mr. and Mrs. Clar were spent in that city and Old and- J'ldglllg from the
] one had a good time. Those present
BOOTS MALLORY
Nathan L. Witham and Mrs. Ralph and Mrs. Carl A. Clark of Marlboro,' appeared at Oakland Park, June 16. ence S. Beverage who now make thelr Orchard before returning home.
were Evelyn Thistle. Marie Thistle.
home
in
Augusta.
The
concert
which
Mass.
Others
present
were
Mr.
and
1911,
when
the
former
team
won
7
Calderwood. Favors were won by
ZAZU PITTS
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating. Miss Mis. Earl Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. ElMrs. Witham and Mrs. Calderwood. Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. to 6.—Across the street ln the I. L. was of unusual brilliance had as guest
The daughters' guests were Doris Edward Oonia. Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Cross shop ls another Interesting pic conductor Dr. Howard Hanson of the Katherine Keating. Harry Keating ] mer Pinkham. Ralph Pinkham, Junior
NOW PLAYING
“HOLD YOl'R MAN"
Borgerson, Mark Newcomb and Doro- Freeman, Charles Freeman and Dr. ture showing a group of Spanish Eastman School of Music, Rochester and family of Lee, Mass.. Mrs. Pinkham. Buddy Sylvester, Laura
with
« thy Witham. They devoted thelr and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, of Rockland; War veterans, taken at the time N. Y., who conducted the Andante Maurice Ginn and daughter Marion. ] Sylvester. Margaret Ellb. Earl Ellb,
JEAN IIARLOW
motored
to
Cadillac
Mountain
SunVictor
Bucklin,
Vivian
Oakes,
Mr.
movement
from
hb
own
"Nordic
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Elbridge
Orafton,
Rus

when
we
were
having
our
little
un

time to '63 with Mr. Newcomb and
CLARK GABLE
SHOWS—2.00—6.45—8.15
Miss Borgerson carrying off honors. sell Davis and B. L. Grafton, of pleasantness with Spain down around Symphony" played with distinction day, and witnessed the gorgeous sun- and Mrs. Forest Pinkerton, Robert
Continuous Sat. 2 p. rtv till hi 30
set from the summit.
] Pinkerton.
by the 100-plece student orchestra.
Thomaston.
Cuba.
Other games were also enjoyed.

Nancy, Barbara and Grace Roberts,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs Percy Rob
erts (Vivian Billingsi of Sea Cliff,
Long Island, N. Y., are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. H. Nelson McDougall, at
Megunticook Lake.

“ZOO IN BUDAPEST”

On Main Street, Too!

“HELLO, SISTER”

A CHARMING CONCERT

25 YEARS AGO

Every-Other-Day
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Tips on

Remarks By Five Universal
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First All-Copper Home In America Now Being Constructed

ist Pastors Add An Inter
A review from the columns
of this paper of some of the
happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity in this
month, 1908.

Jt cph Pulitzer's steam yacht Lib
erty had been in the harbor.
Editor V. Pinkham bought Milli
ken's Cate on Limerock street.
Mrs. W H. McLoon .daughter ol
Janus McLaughlin, died suddenly In
Hculton.
Rcckland celebrated Old Home
Week Tuesday there was a balloon
a c r.sion and the parachute Jumper
lanced in W S. White's driveway
Warren defeated Rcckland 10 to 5.
Wednesday there were sports on land
and sea. including horse trotting at
Ki'cx Park Camp Durrell defeated
1 c’t and 6 to 5 and Rcckland defeat
ed U. S S Mississippi 5 to 4 The
parade wai the big feature Thursday
with Albert T. Blackington as chief
marshal. His aides were M. R. PiEatury, Alan I., Bird. Oeorge F Crock
er, C. F. Simmons and Walter H
Fpear. There were many beautiful
ly decorated 1 loafs. The Burpee
Hi. ? Co. and Crescent Beacn carriage
won first prizes, a second prix? going
to the Street Railway. Miss Ruth

When

thc

blue

of the night"

FIRST NAME'S REALLY
HARRY *BING’WAS FASTENEDON HIM AS AKID... HE
PLAYEDCOWBOYAND INDIAN,
SHOUTING *BlNG!‘ ‘BlN&l’
EVERY TIME AN INJUN BIT
THE OUST. . . .

BING CROSBY

IF BING'S THROATY WARBLING DOES
NOT SEEM UP TO HIS OLD STANDARD,
LOOKTO YOUR ANTENNA IT MAY BE GROUNDED.
LOX ALSO 10 YOUR TUBES NEW RCA RADIO!RONS
CAN MAKE A POWERFUL DIFFERENCE..................

-

01

esting Touch
Cue of the most charming conceits
heard In this city for some time was
pi.sentcd at the Universalist vestry
Ihu'.sday evening under the efficient
chairmanship of Mrs E. F. Olovcr
A capacity audience paid tribute to
the splendid program given by the
artists—practically all of whom were
new to this section—Mrs. John Smith
I ewe of Boston and Round Pond, und
Mrs. C Quv Robbins of Lawrence
Ma.:., and Camden, vocalists, Miss
1 Hope Lincoln of Waltham. Mass., and
Hcpe. Mrs Waldo C. Weatherbee of
Boston and Round Pond, and Miss
Alcada Hall, of Thomaston, pianists,
Mis. Ethel Thomas Sezak, reader;
and Misses Hazel Harrison and Phyl
lis Belasco, of Thomaston, violinists
• • « •

,

j Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Robbins dis
played telling artistry ln their songs
Both singers give richly of their talent
in their husbands' churches and aid
den and Audrey Allen.
CASTINE IS AGOG
in many ways in the musical activities
Rockland, Aug. 5. O. Harold Rand
Building Near Rome, N. Y.
New Metal Covered Home,
lett and Edith M. Whitehouse.
Over the Coming Regatta In cf their respective cities. The young |
Ready For Occupancy
violinists,
who
play
wifh
marked
sym'
Rockiand. Aug. 4. Edward J. Hellier
Fire-proof and Rust
Which Rockland Has a
pathy together, delighted their hear-!
This Fall
ind Miss Eva B. Gay.
proof As Well
Strong Entrant
ers, the exquisite Londonderry Aii
Waldoboro. Aug. 1. Clyde W. Hilton
being particularly well received. Mrs
IIZHEN the frame residence of
and Ethel M. Wincapaw.
In the huge crowd expected to at
covered with copper of which
Sezak gave her numbers with skill
Dr. and Mrs. George C. Reid,
Warren. Aug. 17 Harlan Cutter o'
about 76 per cent will be leadoverlooking I-ake Delta, near
l’lark ngten and Mize Stella Fullti Waltham. Mass., and Miss Jessie tend the second annual regatta of the her numbers well chosen for contrast
coated; the remainder, being plain,
Rome,
N.
Y„
was
destroyed
by
fire
Ca. tine Outboard Club, visitors from an<j r£rvjng to bring out her native
r Ivrt' first and second prizes for Merriam of Warren
will naturally assume a patina
some two years ago, they decided
green aa lt weathers.
t?.r;l carriages. Roc.ilar.d defeated
Rockland. July 29. Abram W Nye Rockland will be very noticeable I talent enhanced by study with Adelyn
to build on the same site a modern
Elevations in the architectural
Vlna'h.iven 8 to 6. and U. S S Missis and Miss Florence Wall.
, Wilbur A. Fogg, Rockland's only en- Bushnell and at University of Maine
metal covered house that would
perspective above show how the
rlppi 11 to 5.
not
only
be
flre-proof
but
at
th
Rockland. July 30. Harrison L. Dow. tiant so far, will defend his lead of
Pianl’,,ts of «"ater ««»niplUh-'
wall areas and parts are varied be
same time rust proof and, there
The Vinalhaven Old Timers de ind Fannie Ludwig.
ment than Miss Lincoln have been:
tween lead-coated copper and plain
points toward the high-point Oanfore,
require
a
minimum
amount
feated the Rockland Old Timers t
heard in this city. A graduate of the
copper, and also bow various stan
of up keep expense. They consulted
Arthur J. Elliot was made a mem- -iett trophy. His lead has been acpianoforte School of Boston
to 5 at' Vinalhaven. The batterle:
dard styles of seams are worked
Pierre Blouke, well known Chicago
In bands and strips to relieve the
were Burns and Patterson and How jer of the Thomaston firm of Dunn, quired in the two regattas at Win- ' where she is now an instructor, she
architect, and the materials de
monotony. Standing seam con
s’-d and Karl. O. V. Drew umpired.
lliot & Co.
j threp ana Rockport, and if he is to holds an important place in musical
cided upon were steel for the frame
struction has been used horizon
work, copper for exterior walls
A W. Stetson opened a barber shop
The women of the Camden Episco- kain
0( the trophy, he activities in her own city and In Bostally to convey long individual
and
ceilings
and
brass
for
exterior
rf Bccthbay Harbor. W. E Staples pal Church netted WOO from the fair
; t on and vicinity. Her playing Is
lines, contrasting with flat seam
CeOUHfc F UX4l PtAH
must be successful at Castine, and
railings. Mr. Blouke. who drew the
Z?
c ;::n d a barber shop ln 8inghl block it Timbcrcliffe
marked by a brilliant touch, clean
areas above and below. Batten
plans
for
the
original
home,
also
In this »»«
Mr | technique and skill in shading and
seam
construction, with prominent
C P. Steward Jr. was elected prin- at Rcckland
~^»"**“* Labor
“»«v. Dav.
w»y. *•»
II. H. Flint's store on Park street
drew the plans for the new resi
ribs running up and down, ts used
ipal of Union High School. He was Frgg will have a tough battle, for the expression. She gave a particularly
wa- burglarized.
dence which ls now under con
struction. It will be the first copper (Top)—View of the reeldence of Or. and Mra. George C. Reid overlook to achieve vertical lines.
number of out-of-State entrants who beautiful rendition of the Spinning
Capl. Charier Holbrook had one a Bates graduate.
The house, as the floor plan
house ever built in this country.
of bit arms broken while cranking
ing Lake Delta near Rome, N. Y. (Circle)—Ground floor plan of tms
Jchn Peterson celebrated his 91st nave no chance to win the trophy will Song
The steel framework has been rust-proof and'fire-proof residence, the first of Its kind ever built m shows, has a garage attached and
Mrs. Weaiherbee azrompanyim
the ga*altne engine on schooner liithday a' Thomason
also a sun-porch and other open
cut dewn on lhe number of points to
finished and the sheathing of cop this country.
George B Phelps leased Alden
Mrs. Lowe Miss Lincoln for Mrs. Rob
Hattie Dunn.
porch areas. The garage doors will
per
Is
now
being
constructed.
It
bo scored by Maine drivers, although
bins and Miss Hall for Misses Harr:
At the annual meeting of the Kr.ox Island. Lake Megunticook. for 10
will be completed and ready for developed by Harry L. Dovell,
The wall construction ls very be covered with copper to harmo
years.
the large number of events may offset :on and Belasco lent understanding
occupancy this fall. The house will structural engineer, which then novel and Interesting. It will con nize with the design.
C. unty Field Day Association. OES
have two floors and a basement. carry steel decking. This will be sist of a double wall of hollow
Because It cannot rust, copper
Tht sign cn Fred F. Thomas' lunch- this dr advantage,
in their work.
at Caklar.d Park. 200 members were
The design Is modern with a flat covered on top with a type of car block construction with an open will be used for both hot and cold
Among ths well-known drivers exl.i nt. Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal ol com at Camden was attracting atroof. Columns of steel carry the pet cushion, which also acts as In air space between to act as Insula water plumbing lines. Concealed
peeled are: E. A. S.one of Detioit:
Mrs. Glover, discover.ng five men
II? ber l ight Chapter was clecice' rntion It was “Two By Twice.”
load. At each flocr level, built-up sulation. to be finally covered with tion and also provide space for radiators wlll also be of copper.
Charle Payson, a former road
Flower of Oyster Bay, Long j In the audience devoted to the minis
steel sections are riveted to the floor carpeting. All doors and trim much of the plumbing pipe and Exposed balcony and porch rail
pr. dent, Mrs. Edith C Campbell
columns and project ac cantilevers, will be of hollow metal
wiring. The entire exterior will be ings will be of rust proof brass.
Island; Lewis Carlisle of East Islip.! try of the Universalist faith, added an
recr: tary. Mrs. Hester Chase, treas ommissloner. died in Camden.
Capt W. O. Butman brought from tong If’.and; Clinton Ferguson of informal touch by calling on each for
ure.’.
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Wotton,
Lightning struck two houses at the Trichaven a story of how Samuel Waban. Mass.; Fred Eberling of Clif- J a few remarks. They were Dr. Johr.
FRIENDSHIP
STRAND THEATRE
ELMER ALLEN'S CHAT
Mr. and Mrs Almond Packard, Mr
Ei.ulhcnd—one occupied oy Cnar’ci Alhite and Herman Simpson had ion. New Jeisey; Carl Sawyer of Med- Smith Lowe, pastor of the Church ol :
and
Mrs. C. H. Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs.
C'.ayton
Oliver
and
family
ol
“
Zoo
in
Budapest,"
showing
Wed

Keen-Eyed Tenant’s Harbor
Prardman a.d the ether as Clarenci aught two tons of pollock with hand lord; Harper Chance of Port Norris. ■ the Redemption of Boston. Dr C Wr ;
j Thomaston are occupying their home Mrs. G T. Brow. Mrs. Lizzie Thomp
New Jercey: Fred Chase of North- Robbins, pastor of the Universalist nesday is reported as ons cf the most '
Miller. Boardman's little daughter ines in less than three hours.
Man Has Some BasAall i here for the month of August.
son. Mrs. Josie Lawry. Miss Eda
The Union telephone central was impton. Mass: Jameson Bond of Church of Lawrence. Mass., and h!; unusual pictuies ever portrayed or, '
was knocked from a high chair and
Lawry and guest, Mrs. Charlena
Observations
I
Mrs.
Carrie
Sampson
of
Bath
is
nstalled in H L. Robbins' store.
Qardtn City. New York; W. A. Fogg ton Douglas, who is studying lor the
her dress torn.
the screen.
■
Lawry,
Vrs Ruth Pryor, Mrs. Olivia
visiting her sister Mrs. Albion WotLewis Rankin, 25. belonging to a cf Rcckland; and Jay Bush way of ministry. Rev. Pliny A. Allen, pasto:
Thc largest crowd that ever wit
Well, the grass has been mowed tn
Hoffses,
Mrs. Bird Jameson, Mrs.
The
story,
built
around
the
activl■
1
ton.
of the Univeroalist Church in North
ness -I a ball game ln Warren saw the •rcmir.ent Ohio family, was drowned Boston,
frdnt of the grandstands and Earl
Clayton Oliver, Llewellyn Oliver,
ties
and
t.he
atmosphere
of
a
great
|
Parker
Erskine
of
j
t
Friendship
while
in
bathing.
•
.
.
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adams. Mass., and Rev. L. A. Waike.
Rockland Old Timers tefeat the
Barter has done a good Job.
Mrs. Mamie Wotton, Mrs. Louise
geological park, deals with the rc- ,
Portland were recent callers on Mr
Wairen Old Timers 29 to 17. The
* • • •
Besides the class A, B, C, and F of this city. It is not amiss to men
Burns. Mrs. Hattie M” Wotton. Mrs
and Mrs. A. B. Cook.
batteries were Winslow and McLoon
open events, the outboard runabout tion that Mr Allen received a tre- mane? of a young man who has j We noticed Capl. Cted Andrews of
Ida
L. Wotton, Priscilla Elliot Wotton,
Mrs R. H. Libby and daughter (
for Rockland: and Rev. H. W. Webb
raca, are two thrilling and novel fea- mendPu* hand. A former pastor o lived all his life among the animals, | Glenmere at the game the other aft
Mary Packard, Francis Cook. Clarice
aud "Chipptr" Peabody for Warren
.ures which are expected to arouse he !ocal church he wUl
bi and a simple, unsophisticated or ernoon. The Captain is another one Nancy of Thomaston were recent, Jameson. Charles Jameson, Alfred
visitors at Mrs. O. T. Brow's.
held
in
warm
affection
by
his
formei
Fcckland made 21 hits and 17 errors
new and additional interest in out
Jameson.
phan girl who comes to the zoo for of those "young" fellows who likes
• • • •
the game He is well above 80. Frank
aud Warren made 14 hits and 11
board racing among the huge crowds parishioners and the townspeople.
a lesson in natural history. The two
Friendship Temple Entertained
The attractiveness of the vestry
Brown is another ball fan. He never
KALLOCH FAMILY
errors. A Rockland band was in atviewing the events at Castine. The
meet for the first time and. drawn
Mrs. Byron Thompson invited the
misses a game.
teiidance and Congressman LitUfe:irst will be the Inter-Club relay race w“ augmented by a wealth of sumby an unknown urge, find them
The 64th annual reunion of the
• • • •
brothers and sisters of Friendship
bt tween three-men teams represent- j,n<r blooms' 60th wlld and «arden
lield was among the spectators
selves strangely in love with each
Kalloch
family will be held Wednes
Temple,
K.
of
P..
Friday
to
a
clam

Folks,
did
ycu
notice
those
gulls
in
/irujng the Rockland players were
nS various clubs throughout New arranged under the artistic fingers other. But back of this gentle
day. Aug. 30, at the home of Arthur
• Chummy" Gray who had pitched or.
| England. The members of each team ;, f Mrs Lucia Burpee
n°»ers theme of young love lies the terri the water near left field Wednesday bake and box lunch at thc Falqs cot- j
tage, Pleasant Point. An ideal day D. Kalloch, High street, Thomaston.
two world's championship teams and
will drive Class A outfits for a total chosen chiefly In shades of pink and fying pattern of caged beasts, their afternoon at th? game. They watch
Arthur D. Kalloch. Sec.
and a congenial company made it a
every
fly
ball
that
goes
that
way.
combined
with
white
to
blend
with
L. E. Moulton, superintendent of
cf three laps over the excellent course
hates and hungers, their loves and
99-102
very
enjoyable
affair,
with
plenty
ol
•cliocls. Among the Warren players
The winning team gains for its club thc wall paper and hangings wer. lusts, the source from which the plot j If "Dump" Monaghan missed one
baked
clams
and
roasted
hot
dogs,
(which
he
never
does)
they
would
were Will Robinson. Oeorge Newbert
a year's membership ln the Maine ‘rran«ed
baskets and large vases. gains its momentum and is said tn
HOFFSES FAMILY
(ieorge Walker and Morris Keating.
Regatta Association. Each team will 1 and featured Queen Annes lace move from one overwhelming thrill grab it and take it down to Cooper's , hot coffee and other good things. [
Byron
Thompson
and
Albert
Jameson
Fifty-first
annual reunion of the
Ledges
and
try
to
crack
it.
carry a baton which must be passed Uadlo“ and sweet
A beautiful ‘.o another.
Dr A. W. Taylor moved to Friend
• • • •
served the clams and Mrs. Lizzie Hoffses family will be held at Faille
green
shawl
was
used
as
piano
drap

ship. Mrs. Taylor was about to be
| liom one boat to another after each
“Hello. Sister." Fox production | It is probably not generally known ! Thompson made the coffee. Cham Farm. North Cushing, Thursday,
gin a tour of the world.
ap. This will provide the real thrill, ing. Ushers were Mrs. Lucy Marsh featuring James Dunn and Boots that Earl Barter used to play ln the ' berlain Sinunons furnished transpor
Aug. 24.
C. S Bevtrage and C. H. Morey at
.or the liny boats must run within a Lcwe, Mrs Ruth Koster Hoch, Miss Mallory, will be shown Thursday
New England League, but such is the i tation for several of the ladies by bus. 98-100
Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
Hew inches of each other at a speed jlheltna Blackington and Miss Alice
tended the tercentenary celebration
Basically, the drama reveals the case. We shall have more to say others going ln their own cars
jof nearly forty miles an hour, a diffl- 1 Mun£on of New York T’** present’ romance of a small-town boy and about this at a later date.
in Quebec.
“I see She’s let her hair go dark
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
cult proceeding even ln smooth water.
the artUts with lovely bouquets of girl drawn together by mutual lone
Miss Helen York and Miss Mabel
• • • •
Byron Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Al again"
The climax of the exciting pro- ;arden n°wers arranged by Miss liness in the metropolis. More
I used to play ball myself years ago, bert Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Sher "Yes—off thc gold standard."—
Holbrook returned from the West.
John F. Whitney took charge of the
pam will be the thrilling European I Caroline Jameson and Mrs. J. A broadly, lt pictures the effeet this but It was "four old cat" with a yarn man Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Philadelphia Bulletin.
Maneuverability race which has been Jameson- Both ushers and artists love has on their immediate sur ball. Many a one I got on the back
Kennedy bowling alley.
Steamship Camden and Steamer
W. A. Fisher, president of the so very popular in Italian, French !were gowned in dainty summer crea roundings, their friends, their lives. of the head in changing bases. We
Fisher Body Corporation, who re and Spanish race meets. This race , tions.
Monhegan were in collision at Port
The story is from Dawn Powell's graduated from that game to one
cently announced a fifteen per cent depends more upon the daring skill
In the audience were seen patrons play of the same name.—adv.
called "scrub."
land.
Increase tn wages as part ot tne of the pilot, the turning ability of the Ifrom H°Pe' ^mden. Warren, Thom
• • • •
• • • •
joaipsoy* participation tn the
Dr. Bert Kalloch. now of Fort Fairaston
and
from
the
summer
colonies
These births were recorded:
boat, and the acceleration of the mo
NHA campaign.
Smart Dinner Gown
field. when in Colby College played
Charlotte, N. C., July 22, to Mr. and
Moie than 30 000 employees tn tor than on stralght-away speed, for as well as from the city itself.
on the ball team. He saved one game
The proceeds, making a tidy sum.
Mrs. Fred W. Glover, a daughter.
Fishei Mody plants In larrytown the winner must lead a large and
:
by knocking out a home run. He enRockport. Aug 7, to Mr. and Mrs and Buffalo, N X.. Detroit. Klint, confusing field of contestants through due to the generosity of the artists
* joys a good ball game as well as the
Pontiac,
and
Lansing.
Mich.,
Cleve

will
be
divided
between
the
Sunday
Frank Trull, a daughter.
land and Norwood, Ohio, St. Louis several difficult twists and turns on School and other church activities
rest of us.
Deer Isle, Aug. 1, to Mr. and Mrs
and Kansas City, Mo., Oakland, tach lap of the novel race, before the
Andrew Scott, a daughter—Marjorie Cal Seattle, Wash , and Memphis, finish line is reached. The Castine
It would be a good thing to use a
ROBINSON REUNION
Stonington, July 24, to Mr. and Mrs Tenn are aftected.
broom on the seats in the grandstand I
Outboard Club announces that it has
A ten per cent raise was also
Ervin Thurston, a son, Everett Am
, once in a while. The seats get awful i
the privilege of being the first to in
given salaried employees earning
The Annual Reunion of the Rob
brose.
dusty between games, and they should
less than $1,800 a year. Ihese in troduce the European Maneuverabil inson family will be held Thursday.
Rockport, Aug. 15, to Mr. and Mrs creases supplement a five pel cent ity race to American racing enthusi
be swept off.
Aug. 31st. at the Orange Hall. St.
• • • ■
Edward F. Clancy, a daughter.
Inciease made June 1.
asts.
George.
Ella Robinson. Sec.
The baseball season in the Twilight
Friendship, Aug. 6, to Mr and Mrs
Pioductinn ot Oodles by Kisher
There is a possibility that in addi
100-101
foi Ille hist 27 wnir ol 1933 tion to the races already mentioned,
League is fast drawing to a close. All
F. D. Moulton, a son.
equals the eulue 1M3 poiluctiun
the clubs have played good ball. The
Friendship. Aug 4, to Mr. and Mrs
a combined race for Class M and Acc
No. 13734
boys are all tiptop fellows. Everyone
C. N*Lewis, a son.
'outfits wlll be run. The rectangular
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
has enjoyed the games and they have
Thomaston. Aug. 11, to Mr. and
course at Castine has been measured Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D C.. July 19. 1933..
been well patronized, considering the
Mrs Fred Butler, a daughter.
! exactly by one mile of light wire.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
times.
%
presented to the undersigned it has been
Deer Isle, Aug. 11, to Mr and Mrs.
• • • *
made to appear that
Charles Haskell, a son.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
At Waldoboro Friday our boys
ROCKLAND”
Stonington, Aug 2, to Mr. and Mrs
STEAMBOAT CO.
couldn't
seem to get into their batin the CITY of ROCKLAND In the
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Georg? A Judkins, a daughter. Helen
County of KNOX and State of MAINE
i ting stride, all on account of that
JUNE 20 TO SEPTEMBER 15
has compiled with all the provisions of
Elizabeth.
Eastern Standard Time
Gardiner wonder. We noticed, too,
the Statutes of the United States, re
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Rockport, Aug. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
quired to be complied with before an
■
that in Waldoboro there is S, “wonVinalhaven Line
association shall be authorized to com
Fred Morse, a daughter.
Steamer leaves Roekland dally except mence the business of Banking;
! der." If this animal could be caged
(J To U» Printing is more thsn
Sunday
at
6
00
A.
M.
and
*2.00
P.
M.
NOW Therefore I. J F T. O’CONNOR.
Rockport, Aug. 1, to Mr and Mrs.
I what a drawing card that would be,
■* just putting words into type. i Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7 20 A. M. and Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby
Returning steamer leaves certify that
Walter Carleton, a daughter.
It is the creation of a work of art, ' 3.20 P. M
A'cw York-Paris Fashions if taken to all the ball games ln the
RTHUR j. NEU, of East Orange, the action of the rod. In casting,
Vinalhaven
at
8.30
A.
M.
and
4.30
P.
M.
be it a simple little announcement
“THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
*piIlS lovely dinner gown with Its league. If it winters well perhaps
Rockland. Aug. 3, to Mr. and Mrs
Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M. and
N. J„ national champion ln get a high back cast and give tha
ROCKLAND”
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
5.50
P.
M.
black and white simplicity ot this can be accomplished next season.
line time to straighten out before
dry-fly accuracy, lands a nice one!
Frank Thompson, a son.
in the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
we take all the pride of an artist
As an instructor in trout and the forward cast. Relax. Keep
of KNOX and State of MAINE ls line and color la one of the halter
Rockland. July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. in his craft, in each job; and that ' Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex County
salmon fly casting, Art Neu has your nerves healthy. The rest la
cept Sunday at 6 00 A M.. Stonington authorized to commence the business ing creations of the year. Aphro
What a .wonderful piece of road
is the secret of the superlative
Arthur Titus, a daughter.
6 55. North Haven 7.50; due to arrive at of Banking as provided ln Section Fifty dite, a Lyons rayon velvet fash
made expert fishermen out of many simple—patience and practice.” In
one hundred and sixty nine of the Requality of Ths Couriar-Gazette
Rockland
about
9
00
A
M
ReturnnR.
that
is
from
Thomaston
to
Waldo

men and women prominent in so connection with the point about
Owl's Head. Aug 5, to Mr. and Printing.
ions the gown, designed with a low
leaves Rockland *2 00 P M North Haven I vised Statutes of the United States
ciety and finance. "For trout," Mr. healthy nerves, it is interesting to
3 00. Stonington 4 00. due to arrive al I
In Testimony Whereof, witness back. V neck front and short pull boro. The people who live near lt
Mrs. Newton Letiage a daughter.
Neu says, "have a rod of good know that Mr. Neu smokes Camels.
Swan's Island about 5 00 P M.
1 I Seal | my hand and Seal of Office this
should
be
proud
of
It.
• • • »
•leaves
set
off
by
heavy
white
lace.
NINETEENTH day of July. 1933
•On arrival of afternoon train from
make with the first two sections “They don’t disturb my narves no
Elmer E. Allen.
J. F. T O'Connor.
The skirt clings to the figure, ful
Boston.
The marriages for this period were:
fairly stiff, a line fitted to the rod, matter how much I smoke,” bt
Comptroller of the Currency.
B H. STINSON
ness being placed below the knees.
Tenant
’
s
Harbor,
Aug
20.
with sutgclent weight to bring out says.
Rockland, Aug. 5, Thomas P. Hay88-114
73-tf
Oeneral Agent.
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